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HOLIAM) CITY NEWS
Volume Number 65

IMI

An investigationconducted by
representatives of the HollandAmerica Line to find the family
seat of the Roosevelts in Holland
has brought to light evidence that
the ancestors of the family that
gave
ive two p
presidentsto the United
States, orifjinaUy
ginally came
<
from the
little town of Oud Vossemeer,in
Zeeland. In this village of only
2,000 inhabitants,on the island of
Tholen, the official records show
that generations ago the Roosevelt
family were leading citizens and the
Roosevelt coat of arms is prominently displayed on the mantelpiece over the fireplace in the town
J. J. Versluys, mayor of Oud
Vossemeer,is now conducting an
officialinvestigation among the
archives to link the Roosevelts of
the Zeeland village with the ancestors of the late President
"Teddy” and the now President
Roosevelt.The name Roosevelt
turns up frequentlyin the history
of Oud Vossemeer.In some cases
it is spelled with one "0", but the
spelling of proper names was
hardly fixed during the 18th century; people often spelled their

names

m

different

manners in

dif-

ferent documents, thus it made no
differencewhether the name was
spe
spelled with one or two ‘*0”s,
wheether it ended in a "d” or “t",

Bm
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News Items Taken From the

Files of:
Holland City News Fifty, Twenty-five
and Fifteen Years Ago Today
?>i— tiiMiimmmiiimiinmini

Find Origin in
The Netherlands

Has

nstnietife Bo

Holland, Michigan, Thursday, February 27, 1936

U. S. Presidents

ROOSEVELT FAMILY TREE
TRACED TO LITTLE
DUTCH VILLAGE
IN ZEELAND

Hm News

Aftermath Of
Geo. Getz Lakewood Farm Zoo

Parsons Says

Editorial

Amendments
Should Pass

THOSE AMENDMENTS

FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY

CITY ATTORNEY ADVISES
of Capt. Jan Borgman, one of the THE BAD ACTING MONKEY
oldest sailing vessel “skippers" on
VOTERS ON CHARTER
GETS
FAMILY AT
The voters of Hollsnd will be
The members of the BoArd of the lakes. He owned the tnree-mast
AMENDMENTS
HER NEW HOME AT called upon Monday to vote not
EducAtion had quite a problem on schooner "Wollen." O. E. HolkeBROOKFIELD CHICAGO only on a ballot from which will be
their hands caused by children boer died at the age of 76 years.
City Attorney Elbern Parsons,
chosen our next public official staff,
ptaying out of school and "running In the order named the pastors
Quite an event has taken place in but they will also be called upon the min who called the council’s ataway” unmindfulof a state law. who officiated were Rev. J. W. one of the largestanimal gardens to vote a second ballot containing tention to the phases of the old
The board on Feb. 6, 1886, had the Elyeld,M. E. church; Rev. Martin in the world at Brookfield,111. near two amendments.Theae amend- charter under which the Board of.
matter up for discussionand that Flipse, Third Reformed: pastors Chicago which was completed after
ments have to do with the handl- Public Works had been
body then decided that childrenbe- for Mr. Holkeboer were Rev. I). R. many years of building.
ing of funds by the Board of Public for a number of yean, not alt
tween the ages of 8 and 14 years Drukkcr, Zeeland; Rev. F. J. Tunk,
It will be remembered that Works and Common Council, Joint- er legally, stated to the News',
ahall be compelled to go to school. Ninth Street Christian Reformed George F. Getz, for many years
the charter absolutely must be
ly.
Further, that the Holland School church, and Rev. Wm. D. Vander Holland’sSanta Claus at Lakewood
On
this
page
in
large
type
is a changed in order to have that Board
Board is the best judge of whether Werp.
Farm, disbanded his zoological garcompletereview in questions and and plant run efficiently.There
• • •
children shall be educated. From
dens here and the jungle animals,
answers given by Mr. James De •re only two things they can doother file copies it appears that
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Bert Fas- including the monkeys and ele- Young, president of the Board of have the charter changed to ro
some parents were very lax about sen, twins; Mr. and Mrs. Frank phants, tigers and lions, etc. were
the needs of the Board of Pul
sending their children to school, Van Etta, a daughter; Mr. and nil shipped from Holland to this Public Works, in which he, in lucid Works or continue as they have,
and
concise
form,
tells
the
voters
feeling "that the rearing of them Mrs. Albert Berkompas,a son.
large BrookfieldPark.
why we should vote "yea" on these which while honestly conducted
was their business, not that of out• • •
It seems that one of the obstrethus far, is neverthelessillegal,Mr.
amendments.
siders." When the law was enParsons contends.
What was printed as a large perous monkeys, called Sally, who
The questions and answers are
forced that situationwas cleared wedding story occurred at the always shook her cage and made
Mr. Parsons with a committee of
away once and for all. Those on home of Mr. and Mrs. Hubert more noise than the hundredsof clear cut and the reasons cannot
the school board, as the body was Tanis, South Drenthe, when their others taken together, struck up possibly be miaunderstood.
The Holland City News endorses
called then, were Rev. N. M. Stef- daughter Cornelia was married to an acquaintancewith a similar
fens of the seminary, Rokus Ran- Henry Wolters of Overisel, the species of monkey, named Mike. every word of it. Through fifty
ters, Patrick H. McBride, C. J. De Rev. Vander Ark officiating. The The result is fully given in the years of official life. Mr. De Young
Roo, Dr. Henry Kremers, E. J. Har- News devotes at least a quarter Chicago American under the cap- has never advised wrongly.The
rington. All have passed away ex- column to the event.
tion, "Baby ‘Chimp’ Thrives at reasons why are written all over
that honest face of his which apcept Mr. De Roo, often mayor, who
• • •
BrookfieldZop."
pears on this page.
now lives in Flint. All but Mr.
(Chicago American)
The News gives more than a
Steffens, the men above were column on the death of Mrs. John
The News could not amplify on
For twelve days the Chicago
mayors of Holland.
H. Kleinheksel,youngest daughter Zoological Park at Brookfield has the reasons given by Mr. De
• • *
of Dr. A. C. Van Raalte, founder been in such a dither that it Young. They cover everything. In
We are informedthat 29 cot- of Holland.Holland history and completely forgot to announce a short, our water and light plant
tages will be built at "Park her connection with Hope college birth — Adam, two pounds, male, wts started in the “horse and
Grove" on the banks of Macatawa ahd the position her husband occu- born to Sally and Mike, chim- buggy days" as
small outfit and
JAMES De
Bay near Scott’s Park House. The pied in the local institutionwere panzees,in the monkey house.
we wrote the charter to fit the
President of the Board of Public Works
lots belong to former Mayor Eld given in detail and altogethermake
With a twelve-day start pretty plant. The little one horse staward J. Harrington. The cottages a historic document. Death enter- well assuring that the baby will tion has grown to be a tremendous
will be built for speculation. Note:
ed this familv for the first time live, the officialsare able to calm public servUe institution of which
The place was later called Har- four years before when their beau- down enough between feedings to we speak In millions.We are.
VOTE "YES”
rington’sLanding. There was quite tiful daughter,Miss Vera, was herald the unique event.
however, still tied down to the $500
THE
OF PUBLIC
a building boom later and the taken away. There were three sons Robert Bean, assistant director, latitudeexpenditure clause, stipuELBERN PARSONS
place was called VirginiaPark. to survive: Paul, Frank DeMoen who named Adam and is prouder lated in the charter of two score
City Attorney
It is of vital importancethat the voters of Holland next
The late P. McCarthy built a sizeof him than Adam’s pappy and years ago.
Monday vote “yes” on the changes in the charter as these able hotel there called the Virginia and John Lewis. Twenty-five years mammy, said today:
later they still survive. The pastors
The fact of the matter is, the councilman and city officials
relate to the Board of Public Works. It is imperative that which burned 25 years ago. Hub who officiated were Dr. Arne Ven"Sally’s a wonderful mother.
city officials and the Board of Pub- ed the amendments found elsa ___
Harrington
still
owns
much
propIt looks as though the baby
this vote be favorable in order to further continue the worklic Works have violated this clause in this issue and which will be one
nema, president of Hope college;
erty there since a large tract origwill live. Only one chimpanrepeatedly. If they hadn’t we of the ballotsvoted.
Prof. John E. Kuizenga, Dr. John
ings of the Board of Public Works in an orderly way.
inally was owned by his father.
zee born in this country has
wouldn't have had this blessedhosMr. Parsons ssys, "The needs for
To show how vital these changes are at this time is indicat- Even the new school was called W. Beardslee, for the seminary, lived beyond the first ye«r, one
pital of ours, a godsend to those a change are imperative and we
Mid Rev. A. F. Bruske, pastor of
ed by the following interview in questionsand answers given Harrington school, showing the inin Toledo. None has ever been
who could not go sbrosd to|»e tak- might as well change them in a
Hope church. Interment took place
born in Chicago before. The
by our venerable citizen James De Young, present president fluence and bearing existing be- ia the large family plot where the
en care of.
business like wav and legally I
cause of this early resort pioneer.
entire battle is whether the
founder and his wife lay buried in
of the Board of Public Works, often mayor of the city of
The
earnings of the plant would rather than continue illegally ai
And by the way it might be intermother’s milk supply holds out.
not have paid thousands of* dollars be hopelessly embarrassed wl
Holland, and for a long time superintendent of the Board. esting to know that at "Harring- Pilgrim Home. The bearers were
D. B. K. Van Raalte Jr., Benj. and Szlly’a is plentiful.She's
of city indebtednessin bonds, there- emergenciesfor the spen< ‘
Mr. De Young has been a most trusted citizen and he knows ton’s Landing" you will find the Van Raalte, Jr., A. C. Van Raalte,
a perfect mother."
by saving interest and lowering the money arise. The business __
by personal experience what the needs of the Board of Pub- deepest part of all Black Lake— G. J. Diekema, B. D. Keppel and SALLY SOFTENS UP.
taxes. It would not have invested Board of Public Works has far out-ir
the depth there is nearly 60 feet.
Prof. E. Dimment.
lic Works are, and the business policies necessary, to conSally was kind of a mean char- its surplus funds in government grown any stipulationsmade to>i
•
• • •
acter before Adam arrived. She bonds and bought its own city bonds the old charter. It must be strictl
tinue the unprecedented success of the past into the future.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. James A.
Mrs. "Nick” Hoffstein of Hol- was kept in a reinforced cage from which added money was de- understood that the Board of Pul
This is what Mr. De Young has to say
Brouwer, Sunday morning, Feb. land, who underwent a successful
while the monkey house was be- rived. unless it violated the Charter. lie Works and the Common Coui
1. Do you approve of the proposed Amendmentsto the City 14, a daughter. • •
operation at Butterworthhospital, ing built, and particularly disWonderfulthings have been ac are in full accord on this mat __ M
Charter?
Grand Rapids, we are glad to say, liked women. But now, says Mr. complished. and while not strictly and jointly they will be held reJacob G. Van Putten, who servYes, I approve of them because they will enable the ed as deputy city marshal, declined is improving. She will spend a part Bean:
legal, every penny was honestly sponsible for the city funds as of
of the time at the home of her
yore.
"Her disposition ia much betand Judiciously spent, some making
Board of Public Works to continue the operation of to serve further and Frank Van sister,
Mrs. Charles Blom, until
ter. She will let any one feed
more
money
for
the
city
through
Ry,
a
big
sailor,
was
appointed
in
the Water and ElectricPower Plants in the same efficifully recovered. Note: We are
BELIEVE FLOOD DANGER
her bread and water and likea
Interest, others being a boon to tbe
his place and from all appearances
ent and profitable manner as heretofore.
pleased to state that this fine to have her back scratched.ForON GRAND RIVER LESSENED
community.
Holland
would
have
he will fill the bill. Note: The late
2. Why are the Charter Amendments necessary to enable Mr. Van Putten was postmaster, woman still lives happily with her merly she was choosy about her been in a aorry plight indeed durfrienda. She didn’t like me, and
Danger of high water was
the Board of Public Works to continue the operation of alderman, mayor and head of the husband on West 14th street 25
ing that terrible 1988 whan nt least
years later.
only one keeper in the monkey
$100,000 was needed to feed Its lieved minimized today gs the c<
these plants as heretofore?
Holland Furniture Co. Frank Van '
•
• •
house was in her good graces.
poor, had it not been for this aven- guard cutter Escsnabasmashed it
From the time that the Water and Electric Plants be- Ry has been a lake captain, was
Miss Lucile Mulder will sing in
"When the baby came Sally
ue.
way toward the Grand Haven brie
marshal, so elected, became sheriff
came profitableit has been the custom to use these and now for 25 years has been Mr. Wm. Andersch’smid-winter took his mouth in hers and
es over Grand River between
A
break
down
at
the
plant
might
blew breath into the Ihtle body.
county seat and Ferry sburg,
profits in improvements and extensions to the plants. chief of police here, with a slight pupils’ recital at his studio in the
bring
damages
costing
thousands
Gilbert block, Grand Rapids.
When he first cried five minBeginning with 1923 a large portion of the profits of the intermission only, and he is still
of dollars, a break in the water breaking ice in the channel to reutes later she was delighted.
mains might occur; a disabled tur- lieve pressure in case of high watplants have also been used by the Common Council to running strong despite his three FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY PAPA DOES A JIG.
score and ten.
bine; a going wrong with any of er.
pay the City’s bonds as they came due and also for such
“Mike was so excited he kept
V • •
The Escanaba docked yesU.u
the expensive machines that might
screaming and dancing around.
There was an earnest fight on in
other City purposes as the Common Council deemed
soon after noon,, having stopped
deprive
us
of
light
or
water;
someThe Holland City News has just
He wag in the cage with her,
wise. Sometime last fall the question arose as to the completed its 15th volume. We the common council rooms for and
thing might go "haywire" at our the coast guard station to taks
and when he’s allowed to see
against a motor car for the city
sewage disposalplant jeopardizing the power surfboat in its davits.
authority of the Common Council to use or authorize the consider it the best weekly pubnurse. The matter was defeated Adam now he still cavorts.”
the health of the city. However, The surfboat, to be sent to the
use of more money in any one yearthan lVi% of the as- lished in this county.— Evening until Mayor Stephan made a plea
Adam
is covered with long, applying the present charter It flood districts of the Ohio and
sessed valuation of the City without the approval of Tribune, Grand Haven. Note: showing how the work of the nurse b ack silky hair and eats or sleeps would mean that a special election Mississippiriver if necessary,was
There were a column of tributes in a growing city like Holland all the time. Sally holds him
the taxpayers, and the City Attorney was asked for his
from the Cedar Springs Clipper, would be slowed up tremendously constantly and won't release him would have to be held before any unloaded at the Grand Trunk
opinion on the matter.
relief could be made available since dock ready for a flat car. Distrii
Fremont Indicator, Vrijheids Ban- unless a car was available.Others to anybody.
no money could be legally used un- headquartersreceived no wou,
ier,
Detroit
Evening
Journal,
Mr. Parsons decided that the Common Council had
Sally weighs 110 pounds and
also spoke favorably and the matless a special election as is now after getting stand by orders yesno such authority, and Mr. Parsons’ opinion was up- Grand Haven Courier-Journal, ter was reconsidered and carried was brought here from the George exacted
by the Charter of 50 years terday morning from Chicago
Muskegon Social Drift, De Groud- by a 10 to 2 vote. Note: Looking Getz zoo in Holland, Mich. Mike
held by the State Attorney General. The proposed
wet, Grand Rapids Telegram, back one can see where, for eco- weighs 150 pounds, was born in no, was complied with. And then, vision headquarters.
The Escanaba was expected to
Charter Amendments are principallyfor the purpose Coopersville Observer, etc. The
electionsare sometimesmisundernomical reasons,the wrong step is Africa and visited Cuba and Holstood and might bring further de- return to Muskegon as soon as it
of giving the Common Council this authority,which it paper then was edited by Will sometimes taken.
city nurse lywood before settling down in
lay. In the meantime there might had broken ice beyond the wing
now lacks, and which will enable the City to receive the Rogers, who has long since passed without a car today would be con- Brooldield.
be a possibility of a lightless or a bridge on U. S. 81. This was acaway. The News has added 50 sidered ridiculous, in fact the regIt is rather interestingto know
full benefit of its Municipal Water and Electric Plants.
more years to these 15 and your ular work would never be done— that some of the Lakewood farm waterlesscity augmentedby a con complished about noon yesterday.
River ice was from four to 12 in3. Is the taxpayer justified in believing that the Amend- editor has been in charge and is
dition that might cause an epidem
with an epidemic on hand^rom Holland went to Brook- ic.
ches thick and the cutter had no
ments will give the Board of Public Works too much entering his 45th year of service and
well, it didn’t happen and the field when the zoo was transferred
covering this last 50 years. We
Under such conditionsand with trouble. Lieut. CommanderOlspn
power?
aldermenwere open to conviction two years ago and have since made
had received no orders to return to
hope that we have lived up to the
such
great responsibilities the kind
•
•
•
good as caretakers.Those who
No — No money in excess of $500.00 could be used for
high mark made by "Bin"
"Bill" of a
of men now serving would be very aid Muskegon shipping,but anticany one project without the approval of the Common half century ago who was an able
"Holland is to have a new $350,- left Holland for their new home reticent about serving further. But ipated them.
000
hotel.” That is the caption of are Mr and Mrs. Roy Woodruff, Mr. let it be said they have served
Council.
scribe as is indicatedin the many
SECRETARY OF STATE TO
an
article
appearingin the News and Mrs. Marvin Rycenga. Mr. faithfully, honestly and well with4. Should the taxpayer feel that some of his rights are newspaper comments at the time.
SPEAK BEFORE EXFeb.
24,
1921.
The intentionwas Morns Rycenga and Mr. and Mrs. out pay.
With
the
23rd
day
of
February,
being taken away by the Amendments?
Fred Woodruff.
CHANGE CLUB
1872, the Holland City News “first to have the finest hotel on the
Our Board of Public Works and
No — The proposed Amendments will merely legalize
saw the light of day” and so did West Michigan Pike,” as US-31 AEOLIAN CHOIR TO
our able' sUff at the Board of PubThe Exchange Club next Monthe practicesheretofore followed in the use of the sur- the present editor.The founder of was then called. Even Fred Z.
lie Works office has made the money day noon is to have a real headlinPRESENT PROGRAM AT
Pantlind,
of
hotel
fame,
took
a
plus earnings of the Water and Electric Power Plants. the paper then was Dr. Morris and
MAPLE AVENUE CHURCH for us. They have handed Hollsnd er. Orville E. Atwood, Secretary of
and saw the possibilities.
5. What defense have you for the so-calledviolationsof we sincerely hope that competitive hand
a $2,000,000 plant “on a silver plat- State, will be the guest speaker in
jealousy was not the reason for Several local men became enthused
ter” and not alone that, the plant Warm Friend Tavern and while he
the Charter in the past?
The Aeolian Choir under the able
omitting my name from the birth but soon the "picture faded," but
has paid city debts, has thrown has given no subject, what he will
the seed had been sown and two direction of Marvin Baas of this
No defense at all— We need none. When the present list.
in a hospital and has given service say will be very interesting. Maycity
will
present
a
pleasing
proyears
later
Warm
Friend
Tavern,
City Charter was adopted no one imagined that the
par excellence at rates that are be he will tell us that auto licenses
even more beautiful and service- gram on Tuesday evening, March exceedinglylow.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS
Water and Eectric Plants, and especially the Electric
will be extended till April lit, but
able, had its inception and was 3 in the Maple Avenue Christian
AGO TODAY
Plant, would turn out to be such a gold mine for the
For instance,the Holland Cit we doubt that very much.
Reformed church.
finally built a year afterward.
• • •
Mr. Atwood has had considerable
City as they now are, and no adequate provision was
The local choir has given num- News light and power bill, for a..
• • •
John Meengs, Sr., of Vriesland,
its presses, job printingand plenty experiencein the state official busierous
prognams
in
Muskegon,
made in the Charter for the proper management of the sold his farm of 64 acres to John Miss Vera Keppel and Judson
of electric light besides an electric ness and he has many subjects to
Plants. The proposed Amendments will correct this Van Geldersen of North Holland Staplekamp, winners of the Hope Grand Rapids, Zeeland and else- press heater was altogetheran a- choose from.
where, but Tuesday will be the first
oratorical
contest
here,
will
go
to
for
the
sum
of
$8,400.
condition.
Jake Fris, president of the ormount so low that to us its a “big
Albion to compete in the state meet opportunity that local folk have
• • •
laugh" and about the least of our ganization,will open the me«“
6. Will the City — and the taxpayer in turn — suffer if the
had
for
some
time
past,
to
hear
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter De March 4. The files show further
and Frank Lievense will be
worries.
Amendmentsare defeated?
Hoop of Vriesland a son; to Mr. that both the Holland contestants this splendid organization.
upon to introducethe state official.
Vote
“yes”
on
the
two
amend
Mr. Baas is a director of exceptYes, I think so. If the Amendments are defeated it and Mrs. Henry Gerts, Noordeloos, won second place at Albion.
Landlord Lillard promises a good
tional ability and the members of ments simply to legalize a worth
•
•
•
a
daughter;
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
will be necessary to hold a special election every time
while
policy, that, because of the feed and there will also be musical
the
chorus
too
are
well
organized.
Mrs. Teunis Prins announces the Miss Johanna Boersma is the •ntiquatod charter, has made it diversion.As a special feature
an extension or improvement to the plants must be Rookus of Zeeland,a daughter.
made which requires amounts in excess of $1,000.00. The marriage of Mr. Jacob Lok- engagement of her daughter, Miss accompanist of the chorus and Mr necessary to adopt policiesthat Mrs. Charles Miller and Mrs. Herman Weller will sing appropriate
Alyda, to Henry Warnshuis, one of
Since improvements and extensions are constantly be- ker, local clothier, to Miss Henri- the very popular players on tL- Jerry Bulthuis will assist in the were not strictly legal.
program as reader.
Let us place the Board of Public numbers that will fit into the oc-'
ing made, this would require many special elections etta L. Knooihuizentook place, local Y basketballteam.
casion.
_ Jche P/ogram, which begins at Works and the Common Council on
• • •
which would mean an additional expense to the City Rev. Henry Veldman, pastor of the
7:45 o dock Tuesday will include a legal basis in their business re
and also cause delays which would seriously impair First Reformed church, officiating. Born to Mr. and Mrs. Albert the following:
lations, so they will not be embarr CANDIDATESTO BE VOTED ON
Note: >A wedding anniversary is
IN HOLLAND AND PARK
Director, Marvin Baas; Accom- assed any longer by charterregula
plant operations. Further, if an accident to either the due and Jake, cigars are in order. Speet, a daughter, Lois Jane.
TOWNSHIP PRIMARIES
panist, Johanna Boersma. 1, Open- tions that applied 50 years ago, and
•
•
•
Water or Electric Plants should occur and the cost to
ing. 2, Word of God— Grieg, Bless that, like the “blue laws" are ob
repair same exceeded $5,000.00,nothing could be done
The ballots of Park and Hollam
Mrs. Thomas Price died at the
The Zeeland fire department was the Lord— Ivanof, Chorus. 3, Lad- solete today.
Township to be voted on next T
until after an election was held and the taxpayer author- •ge of 53 at her home, 308 West called to the New Groningen school
Selected. 4, Lost in the
day according to those candit __
ized the use of enough money to make the necessary 12th street Abe Borgaman, age to put out a fire. The damage was Night— Christiansen,Hospodi Pom- CONDITIONS IMPROVING BUT
who filed in ample time for the
51, died at his home. He is the son small.
ilui—
Lvovsky,
Chorus.
5,
Reading
DRAINAGE
IS
PROBLEM
repairs. Under such conditions it would be impossible
spring primaries,are as follow*:
-Selected, Jerry Bulthuis.6, Ash
to keep the Plants in their present highly efficient conPark Township
Grove-Welsh Air, Blue Danube Road conditionsin Ottawa counSupervisor,George E. Hene. __ ,
dition, and in my opinion they would soon run down, VETERANS SHOULD
ing the evening after a few days —Strauss,Chorus. 7, Instrumental ty have improved considerablysince
HUSTLE UP ON BONUS now. The stragglers always seem Solo— Selected,Johanna Boersma. the thaw began and Carl T. Bowen, Clerk. Albert Kronemeyer;Treasbecome inefficient and unprofitable. In this way the
to have all the time in the world, 8, O Sacred Head — Christiansen,county engineer, estimated half of urer, Dick Nieuwsma,Justin KroneCity, and in turn the taxpayer, will suffer if the AmendRussell Rutgers Clothing Empormeyer; Highway Commissioner, Al
but commander Fred Sundin of the
Disconsolate—Webbe, the county highways including alll
ments are defeated.
ium on the second floor of the Veteransof Foreign Wars urges Come
Timmer.
Sr.; Justice of the Pt
trunk
lines
and
county
roads,
had
Chorus. 9, Vocal Solo-Selected,
The proposed Charter Amendments have the unanim- Vander Veen building, is still open all veterans who have not taken Henry Ten Hoor. 10, Offering.11, been plowed. Many township roads Albert Brinkman; Board of R<
evenings to take care of veterans care of this important matter to do
B. H. Bowmaster;Constable,. „
Male Quartet— Selected.12, Lulla- •were opened by the thaw.
of the World War in order to get so at once.
Van Houw. Henry Vandenberg,
by
on
Christmaa
Eve—
Christian- The North Shore road to the
V/*. A A\SAftWAiV4 V x; t lies
their bonus papers made' out and
250 veterans have already com- sen. Nature’s Anthem of praise— coast guard station was opened thisl Vanden Brink, Donald Topp; Ovu
- ----------- flants have been well managplied at that office and, jointly, near- Sullivan,Chorua. 13, Closing.
morning bv county plows after the seer, DisL No. 1, Henry Lugers. Ji
ed in the past, they should give the Amendments their While this will be headquarters ly 200 at the Red Croas at the City
Overseer, Dist. No. 2, Henry
coaat wards shoveled off the highnag the day time for some time Hall and at Legion Headquarters at
unanimous approval.
shovel gangs en; Overseer, Dist. No. 3, Ed
NOTICE
TO NATIONAL GUARDS est drifts.
yet, the place will not be open dur- the Holland City State Bank.
meraad.
leveled drifts on U,S. 31 between
With your permission I would like to give some of
Holland Township
There will be no drill at the the bridges yesterday and the road
the facts concerning the Holland City Water and ElecSupervisor,Albert Hyma, Bert «
Holland Armory next Monday eve- was widened with plows. Similar
tric Plants. The total gross investmentin the Water
Huizenga. John Esaenburg;
t?,payJ!ie City's indebtedness as it came due and for ning because of the Hope-Calvin steps were to be taken on all trunk
A. Ralph Van Raalte,John
Basketball game.
Plant to December 31, 1935 is $546,848.59. The total
lines where lanes were narrow.

• *

•

A

I

YOUNG

WHY HOLLAND VOTERS SHOULD
BOARD

ON
WORKS AMENDMENTS

_

;

_

* •

‘TEDDY" ROOSEVELT
or whether it was preceded by
“van”. The town still counts three
houses that have belonged to the

Roosevelt family, and in Oud
Vossemeer’s Netherlands Reformed
Church is a large brass chandelier
that was donated bv one of the ancestors of President Roosevelt.
Engraved on the shiny brass is the
inscription:

“Jonnannis van Rosevelt,in life
schoolmaster in Scherpenisse,son
of the late Pieter van Rosevelt,in
life schoolmasterand sexton in
Oud Voosemeer.

To and

for the use of

this

church."

In the little town hall of Oud
Vossemeer, where mayor and aidermen sit in the same room and
where the entire officiallife of the
town is transacted,is found the
most convincing evidence that the
Roosevelt family originatedthere.
The mantelpiece is decorated with
the coats of arms of many of the
ancient families, and in the upper
right hand comer is the crest of
the Roosevelts. The archives also
show that a Zeeland farmer, Klaus
Roosevelt, with his young wife,
Jannetje Goverts, centuries ago
journeyed to America and the investigatorsare trying to

find

whether this couple were ancestors
of our two presidents.
It was not until the town council bepan its investigation that the
inhabitantsof Oud Vossemeer realized that their Roosevelts and the
two Presidentsof the United
States by that name were of the
same familv, and that their little
‘town was in effect the cradle of
the illustrious line. Today it is the
main topic of conversation.

BALLOTS FOR NEXT MONDAY IN THIS ISSUE
The entire city ballot, just as it
will be handed to you at the polls
will be found on the last page of
this issue.
All the names of the city officials
who are in this campaign, will be
found in the proper places in this
ballot
Elsewhere will be found the ballots of the two Amendments. The
printingof these ballots today gives you people time to study them
in detail and closely before next

Monday.

“Old Mae8tro’,

Honored

John Vandersluis,Holland’s
former mayor was honored at a
birthday party Friday evening at
the home of his daughter and sonin-law. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Boone,
43 W. 19th st. Those present were:
Mrs. C. Abbott, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Oudemolen, Mr. and Mrs. E.
Hallett, Mr. and Mrs. P. Heyboer,
Phyllis and Dolores Heyboer, Mr.
ana Mrs. Henry Boone and Bobby
Boone, Mr. and Mrs. S. Meeusen,
the Rev. and Mrs. Stoppels, Ben
Brower, Mr. and Mrs. J. De Boer,
Mrs. Arthur Visscher, Miss Anne
Visscher,Dr. Gilmore, and Mrs. B.
Kiefti

Mr. Vandersluis was a dry goods
merchant in this city, coming to
Holland more than 40 years ago.
He has been a chorus directorfor
years and led tremendoussinging
Wies at state, district and County
Sunday School conventions. For
many years he was choruster of
Third Reformed church and has
directed in other churches. He was
the original carol leader under the
civic Christmas trees in Centennial
Park. He still likes to fish. We
believethat John is three quarters
of a century old and he is still going strong.

*

j

Jackson, 86, e* F«mvilla, died at his home Sunday.
Surviving are the widow, two sons,
Thomas, Jr., and Robert, and t
daughter, Margaret -

Thomas
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gross investment in the ElectricPlant to December 31,
1935 is $1,420,088.38. Both plants have paid for themselves and cost the city nothing. In addition to paying
for themselves, they have given the people of Holland
services of the highest class at the lowest prices. Further, from the surplus earnings of the two plants the
City has received $745,713.34.This money was used
4*4

other City purposes.
Mr. Taxpayer, the money that the City has received HOLLAND CHRISTIAN WINS
from your Water and ElectricPlants has reduced your
taxes $5.20 per year per thousand dollars of assessed
Holland Christian High school’s
valuation during the past five years. Now, if you believe debating team defeated Cedar
your Water and ElectricPlants are a good investment Springs oh the question covering
monopoly of muni*
and you are satifted with their management, vote for ons. Christian has won 11 of 12
the proposed Charter Amendments March 2nd.
debates In two years.

er;

Highway Commissi

M-21 between Holland and Grand
W. Kragt, Albert J.
Rapids is routed over low land
us Laarman.
under water. In many places reach
Justice of the
ing to car door sills. Mr. Bowen
said drains were being made to kere. Walter Vai
of Review, Fred
carry off the arater.
Farmers organized in volunfot Straatsma,
shovel gangs have been of
help, Mr. Bowes said.
1

~
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Chicago, 5,987; Wisconsin, 5.„_
Muskegon, d^W^Kalamazoo, 8,93

Houuxd, Mkhigan

FALL FROM TRUCK FATAL TO NEW SALVATION ARMY WILL HOLLAND FURNACE CO.
GIRL ON TRIP WITH FIANCE
OFFERS STOCK
ASK HOLLAND FOR FUNDS

ject of the lesson-sermon in ell
ChristianScience churches and' societies throughoutthe world on
Sundey, ifrreh 1, 1988.

CHURCH

Miss Bertha Trooat, 23 years old,
Bethany diurch, Chicago, is the
The campaign to raise 93000 to
It was learned here Wednesday
Mt largest of 139 churches with 1,499 of Holland, Mich., waa fatallyhurt finance the work of the Salvation
that the offeringof 32,000 shares
communicant members and also Saturday when she fell to the pave- Army in Holland *nd the county
of $5 cumulative convertible prefer“THE OPEN BIBLE CHURCH”
leads the 155 Sunday schoolswith ment at Harrison and Jefferson during the year waa officially
red stock of no par value of the
(Baptist)
streetsin Chicago from the cab of launched at a meeting of the newly
an enrollment of 1,275.
Holland Furnace Co. it being made
Dr. Chas. F. Fields, Paster.
Holland classis leads the classes a truck driven by her fiance, Gar- formed Holland SalvationArmy
to Chicago bankers. The price of
in Sunday school enrollment with rett Kienatra,27 years old, also of Executive committee, held In the
BIBLE WITNESS ASSEMBLY Rea. 328 River Ave. Phone— 3923
the shares are $102. each.
Holland.
Kienstra
said
the
young
SUNDAY
8,859. Total enrollment for the
C. Tanreetad— Pastor
director’a room of the Firat State
The preferred stock is convertisynod is 41,420.
woman fell out when the cab door bank, at 4 o’clock Tuesday afteryfinent tkAT PSXT G0f HOME ?
Services
held
in the Woman's
10:00 i.m.— Communion Service.
ble into common stock at the rate
flew open as he was turning the noon. Membera of the committee
LiteraryClub Building, Central
11:30 — Bible School.
of
two
and
one-quarter share of
comer into Jeffereon street. She were out today calling upon those
Ave. and Tenth St
8:15— Y. P. Meeting.
MRS. CHARLES VAN DURBN
died shortly after Kienstratook from whom it is hoped to get con- common for each ihare of prefer10:00 a.m^— Morning Worship.
red
to
March
31,
1987;
from
April
7:80— *Song Service. Message,
SPEAKS AT CLUB MEET her to St. Luke’s hospital.
Sermon by the pastor upon “The
tributions of over $20, usually 1, 1937, to and including March
“One
Thing
I
know.”
Kienstna said he and Miss Troost classed as special gifts. The genWslk of the Believer.”Eph. 4:1731, 1939 at the rate of two shares
At a meeting of the Women’s were soon to be married and that he eral up-snd down-the-streetsolicit- of common for each preferred; 7:30— Tuesday, Sharon Circle at
"TIk first day a nun ii a eu«t. tJtc
Wielenga’s.
Literary Club held Tuesday after- brought her from Holland early tion will be made next week.
11:20 a.m.— Bible School with
from April 1, 1939, to March 81,
second a burdm. the third a pest."
best."
noon, Mrs, Charles K. Van Duren Saturday to visit her uncle, EdRev. Dr. Thos. W. Davidson, pas- 1940, one and three-quarters 7:30— Wednesday,Cottage Pray- classes for all. Scripture,2 Sam.1-5. BARGAINS IN NEW LUMBER:
ward
Johnson,
5204
Cullon
aventalked on the subject, “The Story
FEBRUARY
4:00 p.m.— Children’s Hour led
tor of Hope Reformed church, who shares, and from April 1, 1940, to er meeting.
Hemlock 2x4’s, 2x6’s, Shiplap,
of American Poetry.”
ue. He was held for the inquest waa elected chairman of the comby Miss Tyesen.
10:00— Saturday, Jewel Class.
* It— Ediaon b (ranted a patent
Sheathing $27. A quantity of 6 in.
March 31, 1941, at the rate of one
'JJ on the phonofnph, 1871
Mrs. Van Duren divided her talk Monday.— Chicago Tribune.
7:30— Saturday, Y. P. Prayer
mittee, spoke in praise of Nellie and one-half shares.
6:30 p.m.— Young People’s Serinto four periods. The Classical
meeting.
Churehford and the work which
vice. Mr. Donald Hop in charge.
and
Colonial types of poetry and
Miss
Bertha Troost is a daugh- won for her the love and esteem
Message brought by’ the pastor,
20— Mary Garden, (real opera
COAST GUARD MOBILIZED
the transition and classical poetry. ter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry K. of everybody. “We need the SalvaBincer,bom, 1877.
“Knowing Christ Bet
CITY MISSION
Better.”
lea.— Bolhuis Lbr. A Mfg. Co. 200
FOR FLOOD DUTY
Mrs. Van Duren Illustratedher Troost, 172 W. 18th St.
tion Army in Holland”, said Dr.
3tp
7:80 p.m. — Evening Gospel Ser- E. 17th
51-53 E. 8th SL
speech by reading poems typical
The truck in question is owned Davidson.“As a branch of a noted
vice. Sermon subject,“What ia at
Officials in charge of the tenth
George Trotter, SupL
21— First throu(h train from
of the periods.
by Lemmen Transfer Company of world-wide institution it will be an
the End of the Roadf” Rev. 20-22. CASH— Highest cash prices paid
east reaches Chicago, 1131
Saturday night 7:30— CelebratMrs. Arthur Visacher sang a Holland and makes the runs be- especialblessingto a data* ai peo- district headquarters of the coast
At the morning service the Lord’s
for Old Gold, Gold Teeth, Broken
guards
at
Holland
announced
Tuesig
of
Spiritual
Birthdays.
group of solos accompanied by Mrs. tween this city and Chicago.
ple not reached by any other agenSupper will he observed and the Jewelry—
22— Spain surrendersFlorida
Condition. James
day
that
orders
to
stand
by
for
W.
Curtis Snow.
The
body of the young lady was cy. It serves with never a queation
Sunday
at 1 :30— Sunday School,
to United States, keeps
missionary offering taken.
HeerapinkJewelry. 460 WashingAt a meeting of the Educational taken from Chicago to Holland of nationality,religiousbelief or emergency flood relief duty on the at 2:30— Rev. H. D. TerKeurst,
Texas, 1819.
Prayer meeting p receding the ton Square, Holland, Mich.
department at 1:30 p.m., Miss De- Monday night and the funeral ser- color and it reaches down to the Mississippiriver had been issued Pgstor of Trinity Reformed church
morning and the evening services,
2J— Herndonstarts firstexborah Veneklasen,county ERA vices were held yesterday at 1:30 depth of societyto rescue men and to nine stationslocated on the east will preach. The Manhattan Male at 9:30 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
- jgj&L press
ress servic
service in United
FOR SALE — 80 acres heavy loam
administrator, told of the proce- o’clockat the home and at 2 p.m. women in despair I believe we are shore of Lake Michigan. The crews quartet will sing. At 8:80— Young
Sure
tales,18)9.
MONDAY
soil. Building good. Moderate
dure and methods of the distribu- from the Fourth ReformedChurch, fortunate in having two very cap- of the stations were notified that People’s Service. At 7:30— The
7:80 p.m.— Meeting of the Dea- house. Light and water. Would
tion of funds used in her work. Rev. Henry Van Dyke officiating. able officers taking hold of the all leaves would be cancelled and Monthly Sacred Concert One hour
24— French start construction
men
now
on
furlough
would
be
recons
and
Elders
at
the
home
of
the
take moderate house in Holland
of music Instrumental and Vocal. A
Mrs. Wichers, president,presided. Interment took place in Fairlawn work, who first passed through the
work on the Panama
pastor.
called at once. The stationsaffect__
in on It. Terms reasonable.—Mrs.
Canal, 1881.
o
Cemeterv.
Army’s training college and since ed by these orders are Frankfurt, brief Evangelisticmessage by
THURSDAY
Bessie Johnson, R. R. 3, Allegan,
George Trotter.
Friends were given an opportun- have had plenty of experience. The
EXTRA KEEPERS
7:30 p.m.— Prayer, praise and Mich!.
Tuesday 7:30— Prayer meeting.
d^/^L2S— Denmark acknowledies
ity to pay their respecta from 7 year’s budget of $3000 seems small Manistee, Ludington, Muskegon,
ARE AT BRIDGES
Grand Haven, Holland, South HavU. S. independence.
1781.
Wednesday 7:30— The Fellow- testimony meeting at the church,
p.m. to 9 p.m. Tuesday at the home. and I hope the people of Holland
Pine Ave. and Nineteenth St Scripen. St. Joseph and MichiganCKy. ship club meets.
Miss Troost is survived by her raise it I believe they will.”
SALE:— Beautiful R.C.A.
ture lesson the fourth chapter of
Six men have been placed on the parents, four sisters and two
Orders were also given to the
Thursday
7:30
—
Orchestra
PracConsole Model radio. Used. Only
Major
Wm.
H.
Fox,
of
Grand
John.
two state highway bridges on US- brothers, Mrs. Marvin DenHerder
Pentwater, White Lake and Grand tice.
$12.50.— Meyer Music House. Itc
Rapids, commander of the Western
and US-31 today following ord- of Grand Haven, Mrs. J. KlomHaven stations to move their power
Friday 7:30— Young People’s
MARRIAGE IS ANNOUNCED. 16
Michigan
division
of
the
Army,
WANTED
ers of the state highway departsurf boats to railroad sidings where Hour and Sunday School Lesson.
ATTENTION — Stock owners. Free
TAKING PLACE AUG. 14
parens and Horace Troost of MusLOUIS PADNOS
ment that particular vigil at kegon, Mrs. Darius Smith of Grand started for Holland to attend the they can be loaded for shipment Remember special meetings—
servtea riven on dead or disabled
meeting and explain his plans for
Wants
ta
Bay
all
Kinds
of
Scrap
to strickenareas in event they are April 6 to 11th.
Mr. tnd Mrs. Andrew E. John- bridges and grade separations Rapids, and Mrs. Ben Molenaar
horses and cows. Notify us promptthe
work
here,
but
was
blocked
by
Material,Old Iren, Radiators, Old ly. Phone 9745, collect. HOLneeded.
o
aon announce the marriage of their along state trunklinesystems must
d Charles Troost of Holland.
high water. Adjutant Clare EdBatteries and other Jank. Beet
o
daughter,Miss Marcia, to Mr. Rob- be kept.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY market price; also feed and sugar LAND RENDERING WORKS.
Gary Kienstra who attended the wards, officer in charge, took his
145 GETTING OLD AGE
The sudden thaw from the rec- inquest, was releasedfrom custody
ert MiUer of Kalamazoo,at South
6340
Services
in
Warm
Friend
Tavern
place and made a very impressive
ASSISTANCE IN OTTAWA 10:30 a.m.— Sunday services.
Bend, Ind, on Aug. 14. The bride ord-breakingcold wave of the when the police were convinced that
address,
as
did
her
assistant,
En^90*Eaat
8th
St
Holland
Is a graduate of Fennville high past three weeks led to the order the death of the young lady was
11:45 a.m. — Sunday school.
QUICK CASH— Loans $25 to $300.
voy Genevieve Shafttr.
Phone 2985
The total number of persons reI school and a very charmingyoung that the full crew of three men purely an accident
8:00 p.m.— Wednesday evening
Autos — Livestock — Furniture.
The organizationof the commit- ceiving old age assistance in Otbe
put
on
eight
hour
shifts
that
a
J lady. The groom is employed at
testimonialmeeting.
Miss Troost and Kienstra had tee was completed by the election
FOR SALE: Nice Table Lamp.— Holland Loan Association,over
tawa
county
is
145
and
the
state
night
and
day
watch
be
kept.
Dur. Kalamazoo,where they wOf make
“Christ Jesus” will be the subplanned to be married next month.
Baker Used Furniture,7th St.
Ollies Sport Shoo.
j.' — .vrv — I ------ r °! Mrs- Roy Ch®mpion « first vice now pays monthly for old age
. their home. The best wishes of the ing the winter months the number She was riding
with her fiance in chairman,John D. Kelly, second
assistancein this county $1,702.50.
i community are extended to them, of bridge attendants is reduced to
a truck operated for the Lemmon vice chairman, Cornelius Vander
Prior to July 1, 1935, under the old
one man.
j —Fennville Herald.
TransferCo. of this city. They Meulen, treasurer, Mrs. W. J. Olive
pension law, there were 38 persons
had left the city Friday evening, chairman of the women’s division
receiving assistance or a total
The annual banquet of the Jun, LEADING PLACE GOES
Mias Troost planned to visit an un- of the campaign and AdjuUnt Edior Christian Endeavor society of
amount
of $445.
TO HOLLAND CLASSIS
cle, Edward Johnson, 5024 Cullon wards secretary of the committee.
Jack Spangler, in charge of the
First Reformed church was held Ave.
4
Vance
Mape,
Rev.
L. Van Laar and
Ottawa county bureau, attended a
Holland dassis, with 27 churches, Tuesday evening in the church.
Before driving for the Lemmen Clarence Jarvis were electedmemmeeting in Kalamazoo this week
leads the 7 dassis in the Chicago Short talks were given by Rev. and Transfer Co., with whom he had
bers of the committee.
of all districts at which time Dr.
. synod in the Reformed Church m Mrs. Wayer. A very interesting been employed for the past six
The entire committee consistsof Philip A. Callahan, chief of the
{ America with 8,404 communicant program was presented. Special months, Kienstra was employedat
Rev.
Dr.
Thos.
W.
Davidson,
John
1
bureau, addressed them. Previous
members. Grand Rapids classis, guests were Rev. and Mrs. Wayer, the Geerds Electric Co. of this city.
D. Kelly, Louis J. Vanderburg, Dr. to the meeting the chief personally
with 26 churches, is second with Mrs. Walvoord, Miss Ver Houw Miss Troost was employed for sevA. Leenhouts.CorneliusVander delivered an old age assistance
1
7,992. The other 5 classes are: and Mr. Den Ouden.
eral years at the Holland Shoe Meulen. Dr. Wynand Wichers, E.
I
check to the oldest person in the
Co.
E. Fell, Henry W. Wilson, Mrs. state to receive assistance,Mrs.
Geo.
E.
Kollen,
Mrs.
W.
J.
Olive,
I «
Sarah Isaac, living near Bradley,
at 28 East Eighth Street in the
Hat
W. CURTIS
Mrs. Roy Champion, Vance Mape, Mich. She is 109 years old.
Rev. L. Van Laar and Clarence
MEMORAL CONCERT AT-
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FINDS SHE’S HOLDING
A LARGE TARANTULA

PROGRAM

_

PRESENTED AT MUSIC
Curtis Snow Memorial
Concert was held Tuesday evening
CLUB MEET
in the Hope Memorial Chapel and
An interesting program was premore than 1,200 persons attended
the concert which was one of the sented at a meeting of the Holland
Music Club on Wednesday afterfinest ever presented here. Opening the program with the two noon with Mrs. Martha Robbins
movements of Schubert’s "Unfin- as hostess. The program included
ished Symphony,”the Holland current events presented by Miss
Symphony orchestra, under the Ruby Hughes who stressedparticularly the performances of new mudirection of Eugene F. Heeter,gave
The W.

I

illii feus!

finest performances sical numbers and new artists.
Miss Sarah Lacey presented an
interesting paper and fine program
ago.
of musical numbers on Latin AmerIn two stirringorgan solos, Palican music. She brought out the
mer Christian, Universityof Michi- fact that music was considered to
gan organist, with whom Mr. Snow
56 l P?1 ®nou£h imporUnce in
was studying, brought the power- most
of the South American counful 4-manuel Skinner organ to life
tries that it is subsidized by the
in the playing of Cesar Franck’s
governments. Not only are there
“Fantasie,"and the familiar“Thou
conservatoriesin a number of the
Art the Rock,” Mulet, both favorite largest cities, but also money is
numbers of Mr. Snow.
provided for scholarshipsfor study
Arthur Hackett, distinguished m the famous European musical
American tenor, followed with a centers. Interest in music of all
powerful solo, “Sermon on the kinds is intense while the people
Mount,” by Besly. He was accom- are noted for their marked musical
panied on the organ by Mr. Chris- talent and their excellentmusical

one of the

J

since its organizationsix years

FOR SATURDAY ONLY

Squares

Bacon

Beef Roasts best
Boiling Beef

cuts

lb. 15c

yoang, tender ribs lb.

Roasts

Pork

lb. 19c

11c

g^skm. ct, q, 19C

Hamburger

2 lbs. 25c

Pure Pork Sausage
Mutton Shoulder Roast

lb. 18c
lb.

10c

Home Made Metworst

lb.

20c

Sirloin

lb.

20c

Steak
Round Steak

lb. 20c

Rolled Veal Roast __lb.

24c

Frankfurta

Pork Steak....

23c

Cheeee mild or

lb.

&

Bologna

lb.1

Sc

strong lb.20c

Shop

Modern

SNOW

Friday, February the 28th

The biggest tarantula ever discovered in Fremont was found in a
store there this week. Mrs. Hannah Bierce, a clerk, after cutting
some bananas from the stalk, felt
something in her hand. At first,
she thought it was a dried leaf,
but when she felt it move she discovered the huge spider. It fell to
the floor without biting her. It
measured five

IN THIS

Miss Shop we will carry a

Little

complete line of Girls Wear from the age of
6 to 16 years in Coats, Dresses, Underwear,

inches.

Hose, Sweaters and Hats.
The American Legion Auxiliary
ity __________
_ night.
met in the city
hall Monday
Bobby Bos played the drum, ac-

-

-

always been

problem ior mothers to get something for

a

companied by his mother, Mrs. William Bos who also had charge of
the program, and the Montello
Park Band favored with several
selections. During the business session it was decided to send one dozen large sheets to the orphan billet at Otter Lake. Plans also were
made for a card and greetingshower honoring Mrs. C. J. Van Duren
who is confined to Holland hospital. Cards should be sent this
week. The membershipquota of 115
has been reached and several new
tian.
memories. Indian, Spanish and members were introduced. Mrs.
A solo piano number waa given negro influences are noticed—all Chester Van Tongeren announced
by Joseph Brinkman of the Univer- of which are modified by the native that two prizes of $5 and $3 will
sity school of music. Mr. Brinkman characteristicsof the peoples of be given to Senior High students
was heard in a brilliant perform- the different countries. It was and two prizes of $3 and $2 will be
ance of Cesar Franck’sdifficult brought out that in Argentina mu- awarded to Junior High students
sic is fundamentallyof the dance in the annual poppy poster contest.
"Prelude,Chorale and Fugue.”
Closing numbers on the program type— the fandango and the tango Prizes have been won by Holland
were from Handel’s “Messiah,” the —being common forms. Illnstrat- young people in the state contest
150 voices of the Choral Union ive of music of the Argentine Rich- for the past two years, it was exwelded into full voiced utterance ard Keeler accompaniedby Miss plained.
o
under the Inspireddirectionof Dr.
P^yed* Violin Selection
Mrs. Duffleld Wade, a recent
Earl V. Moore of Ann Arbor. ”Vidalte by Williams; Miss Nella
Orchestra and organ were subser- Mayer a piano number “Huela” bv bride was honored at a bridge parvient
to the choniB,
fulfilling re- A<in«rre; and Mrs. Delbert Fogerty, ty Monday evening given by Miss
___________
______
quirements in the difficultaccom- aj8° accompaniedby Miss Lacey Margaret Boter at her home on
sang two selections—
selections— A Hidoo song,
song the park road. Guests were Miss
paniment. Solo parts were taken
Mr. Hackett,who gave a sympathe- J*jrlnn 5°uihe Sun*God"
Sun-God” by BemBern Paula Stoerk, Miss Mae Whitmer,
tic interpretationof the reciUtive, r8?? tnd ,The Obscure Flower” a M5bs Rhoda Wade, Miss Hazel
Haupt, Miss Gertrude Mahaffey,
“Thy Rebuke,” and the aria, “Be- fo!5
Palma,
hold and See.” The chorus sang
To represent the musician music Miss Wilmina Haberlandand the
honored guest.
Behold the Lamb of God,”
“n* the welI-known
—
n
Worthy is the Lamb,” and con- Estrelletaor “Little Star” by
cluded with the magnificent“Halle- Pouce. Mias Evelyn Beach, pianist AN OLD HOLLAND FIRM
IS ENLARGING WITH
lujah.”
a^V^xr8
nMeciC,nDance NoMORE DEPARTMENTS
Dr. Wynand Wichers. president 1J;” _a°d
Rf- Keller Serradell’s “The
of Hope college, opened the mem- Swallows and Yradiers “The
orial concert by paying tribute to Dove.” Two of Miss Lacey’s piano
John Van Tatenhove, owner of
Mr. Snow.
gJP1 “• Maxine Den Herder and the French Cloak store announces
o
Shirley Shaw played a duet “Over that in the future he will conduct
a double store.
ICE 36 INCHES THICK
t o V€* ^ Rosas.
REPORTED ON S. LAKE In Chile an arienta!influence ia The old emporium,always beautifully arranged, will remain as it
WV;StfvtCd' Which f*rt
brought out in the two examples of is, but the buildingto the west, alJacob Vander Waken of Ferrys” this country. The first so owned by Mr. Van Tatenhove,
burg, veteran ice cutter, reported
by Mrs. Fogerty Sore’s has been done over, In fact remodtoday that Ice 30 to 36 inches thick Ab. lUri,” white Mi.. Ucey eled throughout. The rear of this
has formed in Spring lake. He cut
building has the appearanceof a
ice yeeterdayaround the Spring
veritable fairyland. This room will
Lake Yacht club docks, to prevent
To illurtrate Brazilianmusic be • delight to the children of Holice from jamming and damaging M**8 Bewh pUyed “The Segundo land and vicinity. The artista have
the docks. He has several other Estude of Octaviano and Nepoc- taken picturesright from the nor
places on the lake where he will cut nueenos “4th Negro Dance” both sery ryhmes, and have transplantaway the Ice.
showing Indian and negro influ- ed them into the “Little Miss Shop”
At times, he said, the ice was so ences.
just west of the French Okfck
thick that the regular saws which
!t was generally felt that the Store. “Jack and the tall beanare used were almost too short to world has not yet had a chance to stalk,” “Jack and Jill went up the
saw through the unusual depth. He appreciate the music of the Latin hill,” “Little Jack Horner” who
was formerlyemployed when ice American countries because it go became involved In a pie eating
was put up for summer supplies difficult to obtain their musical contest,“the three little pigs” and
During those days the usual thick scores. When these are more ac- other nursery lore pictures are
ness was between 12 and 18 inches cessible South American music will neatly arranged and cannot help
He says that there
are several undoubtedly
receive the
wibic arc
7: —
,7
wra recognirecogm- but attract the eyes of youth, and
places in the leke that are bubbling ;*°n that the other arts enjoy at tickle the minds and hearts of those
up and which indicates that the ice the present time,
who are older grown, when they
will break up if the present temp- “fch of the music pupils that the hark back to the brightly colored
eratures continue. Ice in Black "0“*n“ Club is sending to Grand pictures they remember so well
Lake is only from 18 to 20 inches Rapid* on March 28th to enter the when “Old mother hubbard and her
thick according to Henry Meeuw- Junior Music Students contest spon- little hungry dog” still held sway
sen of Central Park, who cut Ice jored by the State Federation of in their minds as truths, instead
at Waukazoo a few days ago.
Clubs played a selection for of fiction.
would seem that the temperature club members. The Holland Anyway this department will be
in this vicinity is considerablehigh- contestant* are Peggy Stroop. a devoted to a large stock of chiler than in the vicinityof Grand PJPH of Miss Hughes, and Shirley dren’s ready to wear, in otbar words
Shaw and Ruth Van Appledorn, all those things that “tog” out ths
puoila of Mias Lacey.
___ __
“LittleMias” from head to foot
What waa formerly the millinery
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers To bring a worthwhileand deentertained visiting artists from lightfulafternoon to a dose, the shop in the front of the building
Ann Arbor, participantsin the W. hostess served tea with Miss Jennie will continue to be used as kuch.
C. Curtis Snow Memorialat an in- Karsten, the dub president and This department too has been com
formal reception Tuasday evening Miss Lacey pouring.
The next meeting wiH be held
following the concert In Hope
Memorial Chapel. Guests included March 11th at Mr*. P. N. Prins on
Miss Betty Leslie, Mias Betty West 12th Street when Miss Ruby while Mrs. Wanda Van Leeuwen
Mann and Henry Brains ma, mem- Hughes will present a program of will be hi charge of the Millinery
Shop.
bera of the University Symphony Irish music.
The French Cloak Store has been
o
orchestra,Harold Tower, organist
The Play “Cappy Ricks” which a substantial “Ladies ready to
of Grand Rapids, Dr. Moere, direcPalmer
organist, had been postponed will be pre- wear” firm for a quarter of a cenJoseph Brinkman,pianist, and Ar- sented
*«ntad March 12.
12, 18 and44
sndU4 in tl
the tury and John Van Tatenhovehas
been in charge for over eighteen
thur Hackett. tenorjief the Uni- Virginia Park CommuqUr Club.

It has

the

little girls.

In this

Miss Shop you

Little

will find a complete line of

moderate priced

merchandise for the
youngsters in all the
latest styles for spring

and summer. We are
featuring the Shirley

Temple

Coats and

Dresses as well as
other makes.
dially invite you to

come

Little

Miss Shop with

Wear

for girls.

The

by

in

all its

We

cor-

and see this

new Spring

Little

Miss Shop

t,~Vrmn
lon*

“if*;

NO

IV is the time to select that

Room-Size

RUG

DURING OUR

DROP PATTERNS- A

small deposit will hold

any rug until you are ready ior

it.

Nine by Twelve

Axminster Russ

*21”
Drop-Patterns, formerly sold $28 to

COTTAGE SETS—

*

LACE

CURTAINS—

Beautifulopen-mesh—

Newest Creation!
per pair only—

79c and 89c

$33

ARRIVED

JUST

per panel

pr.

only

.........

SPECIAL— One

RUFFLED CURTAINSup from

JAS. A.

79c

-

-

en-znesh

lot of op-

Panels—

VA

yerda long

per

panel

.......

BROUWER

CO.

-

***

It

Haven.

The rejuvenated double etore will
public today, (Fri-|
.

be^jwn for the

Holland

3.
i

Answering the Spring Curtain
Fresh

Were

Call

with

New—

C U R T A

I

N

S-

ready for the very e$rlie9t spring curtain shopper with a complete line of any
type curtain that might be desired.

Positively
The
Brown

New

't.'l

a

Ht.

iU’

ifc.rt'fj

Entemble

•

Brungundy

for

$1.95

wide. Done in the
NEW Modern color,

Set

—

36

in.

for

in. for

in.

BEIGE.

79c each

Extra Bae quality weave

4S

48

novelty weave,

Navy Blue

Rayon

—

Livingroom
LACES— Open mesh

Bedroom

'

7.

**•'

St.

--

™

CLOSING-OUT SALE
OF ALL

-

-

28 East Eighth

79* each

61.M

—

each

Colort— White and

Ecm

Cottage Sets

—

Kitchen
New dcuigna in

most

tempting color combination, and prices that will

meet surely please you.

Our promotional

Yitd»fe

grouping

Ior

iaa-S9c

Another grouping for
f

We

9* *nd

§9*

set

SBe and Sic yard.

invite yon to inspect onr striking new models

tnd approve

yourself of onr low prices.

Mass Furniture Company
River and 10th

Phone 2011

w."

FanTKiw
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BROUWER, CELEBRATES

82nd

spect the auxiliary, wae a guest
Mrs. Joe Hagalakamp.They expect join the meeting Friday afternoon. The Henry Walters auxiliary,
Friday evening tl
Mr. and Mre. Bert Koning and Veterans of Foreign War*, held a the supper. Fi
to locate In this'vlclnlty.
•sented a flag to Boy
auxiliary presented
Earl and Myrtle Mosier of Lan- children of Holland speint Sunday meeting Thursday night in the G.
Scout Troop No. 2 of the Federal
sing visited at the home of Mr. and with their parents Mr. and Mrs. A. R. room of the city hall. Martha
Hills, department chief of staff of school. LillianBouehers made the
Ben
Tanis.
Mrs. E. J. Mosier Sundxy.
Grand Rapids, who was here to in- presentationspeech.
oMr. and Mrs. Everett Mason of
OVERI8EL
Miner Lake were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Fred Mason Saturday.
John Brink Jr. Lewis Johnson,
Mrs. Jennie Pomp died February
Ray Johnson and Martin Johnson 18 at her home in Overisel.Surmotored to Whitehall Monday on a viving are her children:Josie, at
fishing trip
home; Mrs. Lena Dannenberg of
Mrs. A. J. H. Klomparens was Holland;Mrs. Nellie Slotman of
on
critically ill at her home north of East Saugatuck;Mrs. Anna Nytown hat week Thursday.
huis of Millgrove; Mrs. Henrietta
Mr. and Mrs. J. De Haar of Hol- Schipper and Mr. Julius Pomp of
land are visiting thei* children Overisel. Funeral services were
Rev. and Mrs. J. A. Roggen for a held on Monday afternoon,Februof
few days.
ary 24, at the Overisel Reformed
Federal
Mtge. Co.
Harry Drenten and son David of church, Rev. Pyle offleiflting.BurKalamazoo spent Sunday with his ial was made in the Overisel cemeS. W. Straus © Co.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dren- tery.

BIRTHDAY

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Members of the winning aide in
Beckman, 714 Central Ave., a son, a recent contest sponsored by the
on February
i
Ladies' Auxiliaryof Sixth ReBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Willard
formed church w*re entertained
F. De Jonge of Zeeland, on Febrby members of the losing aide in
uary 19, a son, Willard Harold.
the church basement Tuesday eveMembers of the office force of ning. Mrs. J. Vander Beek led

22.

Quotations Furnished

the Holland Furnace Co. enjoyed a
skating party at Virginia Park
skating rink Tuesday evening.
Mrs. T. Giebink gave a review
of the life of Mary Slesser,missionary to Africa who died in 1916,

devotions after which, Mrs. L. W.
White took charge of the business
meeting. A program was presented which consistedof a Dutch dialogue by Mrs. White and Mrs.
Hilbert Barkel.The other numbers
at the meeting of the Women's consisted of living pictures with
League for Service of Fourth Re- Miss Jean Brandt singing and Mrs.
formed Church Monday evening. S. Plagenhoef accompanyingat the
Mrs. Giebink emphasizedthe mis- piano. Those taking part in the
sionary’s love for children. Miss living pictures were Mrs. T. Hibma,
Slesser adopted many childrenwho Mrs. A. Moes, Mrs. B. Kortering,
were not wanted by their native Mrs. D. De Waard, Mrs. J. Kraai,
parents. Many children died but Mrs. T. Kraai, Mrs. Ray Hertz,
the missionary succeeded in rearing Mrs. B. Vander Meulen, Mrs. C. De
eight children into adults. Because Waard. Mrs. E. Wiersma and Mrs.
the natives were very supersituti- E. Wolters. Mrs. De Waard and
ous about twins, Miss Slesser took Mrs. Moes had charge of *he
care of manv pairs of twins. Mrs. p-ames and program. Mrs. Tom
F. Meyer led devotions and a con- Kraai and Mrs. Burt Kortering
secration meeting in which all served a two-course lunch.
members took part was held. Refreshmentswere served by Mrs.
Henry J. Dykhuis was surprised
Henry Van Dyke who was assisted on his 86th birthday anniversi
by Mrs. Harold Van Dyke.
Tuesday by his children and gra

m

m
F>*VL.

SALMON

EL

CODFISH

MACARONI
BJ|||

HULK

S”

PINEAPPLE

12c

t

0

p

Tri-Point Fresh, Creamy

SALAD

-

^ I? $1.99
FEED 1.79
pJL 1.28

ACME EGG MASH
ACME SCRATCH
ACME DAIRY FEED

ACME DAIRY FEED 20% protien
ACME DAIRY FEED 24% protien

PEAS

CORN
BEANS

WholeGrain
North Maid

no. 2 can 12c

TOMATOES

C.

cdn»Xnk

Miss Cornelia Overkamp, who
celebratedher 16th birthday anniversary Thursday, was honored at
a party at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Ramaker. Those present were Lois Potter, Norma Seekamp, Sadie Kuna, LucilleMeyer,
the guest of honor and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Overkamp, Lorraine Inderbitzen,Clara
Smith, Sylvia Carrier, Cecelia
Koning, Della Verschureand Annette Boes.

1.84

2 cans 15c

CutWaxor
Gr"n
Odessa
Brand

Miss Christine Vos, student at
Butterworthhospital spent Tuesday visiting in Holland.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Earl Koning of Chicago, a daughter. Mr.
Koning is formerly of Holland.

1.48

^we€t’
^ender
Early June

2%

The monthly preaching service
of the Overisel Reformed Church
was held Sunday evening.The pastor, Rev. Pyle took charge of the

cans 29c

TNOMAS STORES

32 West 8th Street

Holland

& Co.

H. Fetter

Phone 4621

Corner 8ih and College

Wm.

Bernard Arendshoiet

Arendshorst

service.

Holland Theatre

-

_

Holland, Mich.
DAILY starting

— continuous performance

price change 5:30—

2:S0

—
f

_

Friday, February28
Bette Davis and Leslie Howard

Petrified Forest
Saturday, February29

DOUBLE FEATURE
and Mary Aator in “MAN OF IRON”
Thomas Beck in “EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT*’

Madame

Barton

June Lang and

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday,March 2-8*4
Jeanette MacDonald and Nelson Eddy
in

Rose Marie
Tuesday, March 3 is
to see

GUEST NIGHT-Remain aa OUR GUESTS

Ted Lewis and Virginia Bruce

in

“HERE COMES THE BAND”
Thursday, Friday, March 5-6
Victor McUglen and Freddie Bartholomew
in

Professional Soldier

the entertainment features for the
children.

M-40 was again open to traffic
Saturdayafternoon after the rotary had given help to a weakening
caterpillar. However for a long
distanceit was a one way lane and
Sunday afternoon about 150 cars

were held up in this narrow stretch.
The weatherman has completely
changed conditions within a surprising short time. In two days
the huge drifts have became ordinary snow banks. But if the main
roads have been greatly improved
the blocked side roads have become
utterly impassable for horse or car.
Well we have enjoyed a double surprise this winter. For a long time
we were amazed at the drifts and
now we are even more amazed that
they are gone. Fortunately there
HAMILTON
is no frost in the ground and a
great deal of the water is absorbed
Mr. and Mrs Earle Tellman and by the ground.
daughter visited the parsonage
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald HagelsSunday afternoon and evening.
kamp and daughter Geraldine of
Mrs. Wm. Snyder is ill at her Milwaukee,Wis. spent the week
home, but is slowly improving.
end with their parents, Mr. and

3 no. 2 cans 25c
3 no.

J.

Rapids.

-

-

Dressing

Wednesday afternoon in Grand

—

22c

A

and other bonds

Steketee,aged 80, of Grand RapIds. The funeral services were held

-

--

Evaporated

American Bond & Mtge. Co.

Relatives in Overisel were notified of the passing away of William

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Glupker and
The Saturday morning children’s
daughter of Benton Harbor spent
catechism classesof the Reformed
he past week end at the home of Church will be resumed the coming
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Snyders.
Saturdayafter a three-week canMr. and Mrs. Ben Kooiker and cellation because of the snow
daughter Joyce were dinner guests
storms.
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John
Rev. and Mrs. Richard Elzinga
Haakma Sunday.
of Peoria. Illinois,surprised their
John Tanis was very much ex- parents,Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brink
cited early Monday morning when
of Overiselby arrivinglast Sunday
he saw what he believed to be a evening for a short visit. They exgrey fox on Lake street.
pect to leave on Friday.
Wallace Lutjens of Sheldon,
o
Iowa, who attending the Display
OLIVE CENTER
school at Chicago was a week-end
guest at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
MR. JAMES A. BROUWER
Chester Schemper spent a few
J. A. Roggen returning to the big
(veteran furnitureman)
days last week at the home of his
City Monday evening.
grand parents Mr and Mrs. Charley
An informal dinner was tendered that time, noting his activities,his
Mrs. Hein Brower is recovering
Schemper at Harlem.
thfe venerablefurnitureman James church connections, his business from a severe heart attack which
Next week an opportunity will
A. Brouwer when his 82nd birth- achievements and his philanthropicshe suffered last week Friday
be given for infant baptism at the
day “rolledround” last Thursday. work, and therefore these will not qiorning.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Groenheide local church.
A family gathering was held at the be repeated now.
Mrs. Henry Vinkemulder who
Those present at the dinner were of Kalamazoo spent Sunday at the
home of a son, William J. Brouwer,
has been confined to the Zeeland
one of the members of the Jas. J. the following:
George Rankens home.
Dr. and Mrs. J. De Jonge, Mrs.
Brouwer Co. firm, who lives at 52
Student Schut of the Holland hospital for a couple of weeks is
De Jonge being the only sister of Seminary hod charge of the servic- now staying with relatives in ZeaEast 14th street.
Mr. and Mrs. Brouwer made ex- Mr. Brouwer, Rev. and Mrs. Stuart, es at the American Reformed land.
Abel Greving from Bast Saugacellent preparations for the repast Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Oom and daugh- church last Sunday.
and the 82nd anniversary of his ter Miss Leona, Dr. and Mrs. H.
The Women’s Study club met at tuck spent a few days at the home
birth, and the 63rd anniversary of Meeter, and Mr. and Mrs. WilMam the home of Mrs. John Haakma of his father John Greving last
week.
last week Thursday evening.
his business life, were quietly and Brouwer and family.
Willis Knoll spent the week end
Mr. Brouwer has been the recipMr. and Mrs. Ernest De Haan
informallycelebrated.
On the 80th anniversarytwo ient of manv telegrams,cards, let- and children Roger and Bobby of with relatives in Holland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Kooyers
years ago, the Holland City News ters and flowers and felicitations Holland visited at the Roggen
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
gave a complete review of the life from his host of friends who hold home Monday afternoon.
The World’s Day of Prayer for Harm Looman Thursday afternoon.
of Mr. Brouwer from youth until him in high esteem.
News was receivedof the tragic
women will be observed by the local churches next Friday afternoon. accident of Bertha Troost returning
Pupils of the intermediate room The meeting will be held in the from Chicago Sat. Miss Troost’s
childrenwho came to celebratethe
event. Mr. Dykhuis was the recip- who were placed on the honor role American Reformed church at 2 parents are well known in this
ient of many useful gifts. Refresh- for the month of January were o'clock.This annual meeting is vicinity.
No school was held last week.
ments were served and the remain- Maxine Huston, Eleanor Miskotten, usually attended by all the churchBernice Brink, Gail Kooiker, Vera es of this vicinity, but because of The roads being almost impassable.
spei
mad conditionsthe other churches But with the lovely nice sunshine
ially. Those who honored Mr. Dyk- Hulsman.
and thaw of Monday all people
huis were Mr. and Mrs. Dick HolleLois Lugten, Thelma Schroten- were unable to join in the services.
boom, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Dykhuis, boer, Donald Johnson and Mildred However, all who are able to attend were feeling better and looking
from other churches are invited to forward to spring.
Frank Dykhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Hans Rankens.
Dykhuis, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry DykThe followingpupils have a perhuis of Grand Haven. Mr. and Mrs. fect attendance record so far: Irene
Henry Sietsma, Mr. and Mrs. Brower, Harold Bellman, and Gail
Kraai. Mr. and Mrs. Margaret Kooiker.
Steinfort.Neil Bosch, Misses Lois
A program honoringWashingand Virginia Dykhuis and Mr. and
ton's Birthday was presented in the
Mrs. Dykhuis, all of Holland, and
high school room Friday afternoon.
Miss Mary James of Muskegon.
Pupils of the three grammar rooms
o
furnished the various numbers.
Miss Ruth Bihler, local school
The pupils of the Primary Room
teacher had as her guest for a few enjoyed a Valentine Party on
days, her sister Miss Evelyn Bih- Thursday afternoon. A Valentine
ler of Chicago.
Box, games and refreshments were

21c

pmk “"“n

,

E. J. Mosier Sunday.

New Menus

&

,

Aldermk and
family were entertained at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Edwig
last week Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Lehman, Johanna Ter Avest are spending the
week in Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Van Bemelen of Holland visited Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry

MS
CHEESE

Bond

ten.

CTHOMASSTORES

Suggestions for

BONDS

m

v

Behind Every Feature of the

1936 Ford

YOU’LL notice how
Ford steers the
.

.

.

easily the

first time

New

you drive

it

particularly when you take sharp

curves or park

A new

in a short

curb-space.

17*to-l steering gear

and other refinements make

ratio,

this

the

easiest handling Ford car ever built.

For years the

finest cars

The Ford Motor Company completed

when

A
One

GOODYEAR ALL-WEATHER
Gives you the famous Goodyear Marlin
of Safety -14% to 19% Quicker
Stops— for 43%

Mow

MUes-tf

of

CITY

the factors that makes Holland the

in the

State

If

is its

large percentage of

New Ford for 1936

made

measure up to the

was

introduced this type of

to

quality of the V-8 engine

— driving

ease included.

FORD DEALERS OF MICHIGAN

DRIVING EASE

J

F. O. B. Detroit. Standard
accessory group, including

17-to-l steering gear

I

bumpers and spare

ratio with longer steer-

5

tire,

extra.

All body types have Safety
Glass throughout at no additionalcost Ask

ing

your Ford dealer shout the new $25-a-month

bearings on steering sec-

and

UCC 6%

Finance Plans.

EORD

Super-SafetyBrakes

V-8 ior 1938

home

and cooperate with you

FIRST

Our Used Car Lot-NexI

M. D.

STATE BANK

Your

Own

lo Ford

LANGERVELD,

Garage

Inc.

Ford Dealer— River Ave. & 7th St.

Chat. Van Zylen, Prop.

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

180 River Avenue

.

Member
te-.i-;.,Y-i

•»*>

w.

•*>

-

^

2544 Open Evenings H

Phone

Federal Depoeit Insurance Corporation

.
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* Easier gear

clutch • Easy-pressure

Visit

Company

on axle • Roller

tor shaft

sound financing program.

Tire Repairing

arm

shifting, easy -pressure

EXPERT

Holland Vulcanizing

feature of the

BEST

HOME

yon are planning to build or purchase a

we shall be glad to advise
in a

it

achievements

the Standard

of V'8 Engine Quality

Home Owners

OWNERS.

NO

Extra Coat!

City of

its greatest

It

progress did not stop here. Every

have been

distinguished by a V-type engine.

one of

engine to the low-price field. But

I

'
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vehicle driven by ond, Bud Prins, 188 and third Wil- Vrieling, 142; William VandeLinde,
form an organisation to work for ing a pleasing effect to the whole
LEGION NOTES
Mrs. C. M. McLean, newly elected
nationaldefense.
liam Dyken, 185, Other scores were 141; Fred Van Slooten,Jr., 182; presidentof the Hope church Women’s Aid society, entertained the
- The decorations are in three
Don >Prins,184; Joseph Chamber- James Neinhuia, 125.
The
division
of
the
Amerken
Th« Ctlvin A Cappell* choir of
members of the board at luncheon Legion' Auxiliary which is headed NAME OF STYLE IMPORIUM * shades of Bose, emphasisingthe
lain, 181; C. M. Lay, 181; Frank
Grand Rapids under the direction
Wedneeday at her home, 191 Weat by Mrs. Ray Smith and Mrs. ChesEMULATED IN DECORATIONS fact that the name of the store
Smit, 179; Arnold Datema, 169;
12th St The next regular meeting ter Van Tongeren will meet at Mrs.
of Prof. Seymour SweU will preis implied. It is altogethera pleasLeonard VandePloeg, 167; Bud
of the group will be held March 18. William Weatrate’a home on State
sent a program March 19 in CenThe Rose Cloak Store, known
The congregationalsocial of Six- Those present at the meeting
ing arrangement and the artistic
Eastman, 167; Gordon DeWaard,
tral Avenue Christian Reformed
'“ting were,
were, 8t for their next meeting which tak- for a quarter of a century by that
*
church.
es place on Wednesday, March 4. name, has amplified on this most concept that can be seen originated
Rev. Bert Brouwer, pastor of 166; Allen DeVries, 162; Wally De- th Reformed church was held W4d Mrs. C. J. Mclean, Mra.i. Mavo Hadrnarde,Mrs. Mrs. Charlie Miller will be the as- popular flower in their recent re- with Mrs. Taft who has repeatedly
Henry Winter and his two sons, the American Reformed church of Waard, 161. Sam Althuj*.160; H. nesday evening. A miscellaneous den, Mrs. James Ossewaa
nd .Mrs.
......
N. sistinghostess.
107 W. 11th St are visiting for a Orange City, Iowa has been ex- Huevelhorst, 160; Lloyd Hall, 160; program was presented and a brief Clarence J. Becker and
modeling and decorations.
been honored because of her show
few weeks in Florida.
tended a call by the Trinity Re- Kenneth Tysse, 169; L. Vanlngen, address was given by John Den Ou- Dykhuixen, Mrs. W. G. Winter also
Sena Maatman, presidentpro tem
Mr. and Mrs. Taft recently got window displays.
is a member of the borad.
of the Henry Walters Auxiliary the “remodelingbee” and while
Memorial services for the late formed church of Grand Rapids. 158; Morris Yelton. 157; James den of the local seminary.The finThe “Rose Cloak Store’’stands
Holland Players were entertain 2144, V.F.W., and Martha Hill, de snow was heaps high, they thought
Peter F. Koopman which had been Rev. Brouwer was a forme«r pastor Spruit, 157; Russel Michmerhuiout as the harbingerof spring,
ancial report and budget were pre- ed by numbers of the Grand Haven
partmentchief of staff and ©resi- of spring and sunshine beyond. considering that the “Easter
postponed doe to weather condi- of the Home Acres Reformed zen, 153; Albert Kleis, Jr., 152;
sented by Burt Kortering, church Civic players at Washingtonschool
dent of the Cunningham auxiliary, They have just installed modern promenade” is just in the offing.
tions will be held Sunday afternoon church of Grand Rapids and a Ted Wyma, 151; Simon Helmus,
treasurer. Rev. Vanderbeek com- auditorium Wedneeday evening. A
graduate of Hope college and Etta, 150- Arthur DeWaard, 149;
V.F.W., of Grand Rapids, have re- recessed cases for gowns, cloaks,
at 8 o’clock in Labor hall.
mented and introduced his helpers very interesting and worthwhile
turned from Detroit, where they ensemble and other ladies wear.
150. Paul Danielson,150; Frank Van
Rep. Edward Brouwer,Preston Western seminary.
in the catecheticalwork who
program was presented. The next attended the Women’s Patriotic These cases all for convenience, IX)ST— Sum of money in Holland
C. White. 143: Ray VanVoorat,
At a weekly shoot of the Holland C.
Manting and Justice Galien of Holy:9r
n,,,,k3
voorsi, Mr. Den Ouden.'jr' Rientjes'ind*” meeting of the Players will be on
conference on National Defense, better display and all ’round ser
business district or on 9th Street.
land narrowly escaped injury when Riflle club, the following scores }**: ®<>n Zuvenng, 142; George Hofflus. Mrs. H. Van Tongerenalso
March 25, when Irish and Spanish held in that city last Friday. The vice for an enterpriseof this type. Please return to 189 E. 9th Street.
the car in which they were riding were made, first H. Prins, 189, sec- 142, Ben Zuevering, 142; George | is an assistant.
playes will be presented.
purpose of the conference was to .Each case is indirectly lighted,
;gtv- Phone 8985.
Itc.
Mrs. Gilbert Heidema, a recent
bride was honored at a shower
Tuesday afternoongiven by the
neighbors of Orchard Hill at the
home of Mrs. George Heidema, R.
R. 3. Prizes were won by Mrt.
Calvin Strong, Mrs. C. Donze, Mrs.
collidedwith

•rrangemnt

WillianjCroll on the Borculo road,
near Zeeland at 9 a.m. Thursday.
The Holland men were on their way
to Lansing to attend the Republican state central committee meeting. Both cara were damaged extensively, but no one was injured.
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Reward.

...........

YONKER’S
CAl/C

MONEY

TIME,

TROUBLE
16 oz.

CUT RATE
Drug Store
20

W.

19c
15c

25c Ex Lax

17c

$1.25 Petrolager

79c

60c Italian Balm

17c

25c Feenamint

15c

Colgates Soaps

For a

2 for 11c

Ten Chevrolets

Liniment

Continued FinanciallySound
City

FREE

35c Bromo Quinine

The

19c

60c Alkasetlzer

Government

On Next Monday, March

Primaries

2,

1936

Will Decide the Mayorality Contest

24c

-

Gilbert Heidema, Mrs. Henry
Blaaukamp,Mrs. Milo Oosterbaan,
Mrs. A1 Lamberts, Mrs. George
Regnerus, Mrs. Tony Steinfortand
Mrs. Henry Geertman.
Mr. and Mrs. Oudemolen,18 W.
Ninth St. held an ice cream social
at their home Wednesday evening.
Guests were Mr. and Mrs. Joe Sloothaak and Mr. and Mrs. Garry Vischer and daughter. Dolores. Mr. and
Mrs. S. Oudemolen and daughters,

29c

25c J & J Baby Talcum

35c Sloans

Mayor

43c

Salta U. S. P.

FREE

Those present were, Mrs. C. Vande
Luyster, Mrs. Strong, Miss Beekman, Mrs. C. Donze, Miss Thereaa
Heidema, Mrs George and Mra.

lor

CHECK

Korda Rub. Alcohol

Epson

Heidema and Miss Ruth Beekman.

8th St.

25c Aoacio Tabs.

5 lb.

NICODEMUS BOSCH

49c

Barbara and Donna.
Mrs. Frank Eby, who celebrated
her birthday anniversary Wednesday was honored at a surprise party in the afternoon.Those present
were, Mrs. William Wagenaar, Mrr.
E. Vande Woude, Mrs. Eby, Mrs.
Matt Wittvliet, Mrs. William Hoek
and Mrs. Mabel Pippel.

-

o
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RED CROSS OFFICE TO BE
OPEN ONLY IN THE MORNING

KROGER STORES
!
Up Now
DATED •

Spring

BIG
EGGS!

Garments
.arriving daily
#

There’s real exitement in our shop

there's just cause lor it

too!

Its

of

new

styles

we

so

ofler

and

and

been many an early

any garments

spring day since we've seen
ful, so smart looking, and

# #

from

fine as these groups of

LAKEVIEW CHICKS

for spring wear.

I.akeview chicks have a high reputation for making pro.over stele- Five breeds to choose from all
lughly bred for size, vigor and lots of big eggs. We have
the quality and prices to suit you. Our growing business
calls for more hatchery supply flocks in all breeds. If interested. come and see us before you buy this spring.......
.Note: Ever see a chick grow in a bottle? Let us show
you how it s done.

Book yoor chick order now
•ad getatwo weeks’ supply
of feed FREE.

A wide choice of colors and styles are
found at the

Bw.«#

y-J •?* **
whk Mcfc
100 chick* ordered3 week, i. U.

nmc* 3m

ROSE CLOAK STORE

Street

them

so color-

# Man Tailored Suits
# Swagger Suits
# Plain and Print Dresses
# Smart Knit Wear
# Navy Blue TailoredCoats
# Mixed Fabric Coats
# Clipper Coats

38 East 8th

lots of

,

«r write

m

torfay.

Lakeview Pooltry Farm

Hdland, Michigan

Holland

8 Days Only

The local office will be closed all
day Monday because of the city
election.

OTTAWA FARM PLAN
BODY MEETS MAR.

The Ottawa county farm program
planning committeeto formulate a
crop control plan is to hold its first
meeting March 3 at 1 p.m. in the
court house, Leo R. Arnold, county
agriculturalagent, announced today.
Mr. Arnold said the committee’s
efforts might come to nothing if a
control program was not designed
to replacethe defunct AAA but that
the farmers were going to make
plans anyway. This program, he
said, will originate with the counties, be sent to state headquarters
and then relayed to Washington.
The planning committeeis com-

COUHTIY CLUB

Sandwich Spread

L«o Hoffman, chairman of the

With Every

3pc.

city Republican committee, has announced a caucus to be held March
18 at the Griswold auditorium, at
which time nominations for mayor,

BEDROOM

SUITE

city clerk, treasurer and two
justices will be made.

HARBINGER OF SPRING

Sold During This Great 8-Day Event
Event

Includes:

Moderne

3-PIECE SUITES

TSiff

Suites

as low as

of all descriptions

$59.50
And We Give You a

POSTER BEDS

Spring
PANEL BEDS

Mattress

Mike

?

7*

See what the French Cloak Store
announcementand story
on the opening of a second store—
<m« for children,on page two of

of

this section.

BEDROOM

SUITES

this the Biggest Sale of

is

Included in this Event, Because

BEDROOM

it is

our aim to

SUITES We’ve Ever Held!

For

Any Purchase Can be Stored Free

TEEMS

can be arranged bj paying a

This Sale Closes

Justice of the

FREE!
Until

little down

Peace

Wanted!

and balance monthly!

March 7th— Buy Now and Save!

Nick. Hoffman, Jr.
I have served m a justice for the

De Vries & Dornbos Co.
THE HOME OF GOOD FURNITUBE
40-44 East Eighth Street

FLAVORFUL

bog

f9c

cotta# ib. can

15c

ib

VACUUM PACKED-FINE. RICH

COUNTRY CLUB

Htim Soups 2 com 15c

MIXED- JAPAN OR GUN

POWDER

MAY GARDEN TEA

Except Clam Chowder, Consomme

BULK

*

u>

Pkg

29c

Pkg

17c

%-lb. pkg. 15c

Saitad Paanuts

12c

ib-

Crax

WESCO-

pkg 19c

CRISP.

FLAKY

SODA CRACKERS 2*

FLOUR

SINCERITY

BRAND

24-ftlb.

65c

sack

MICHIGAN MILLED

Me KEXZ1E8 PUBE
lb.

Buckwheat

5

FLOUB

KING'S FLAKE

•ack

LABORATORY TESTED FLOUR

OLD FA3HIOXED

Graham
FLOUB
-

FLOUR “r 75c

5 Mck

m-o>.

COUNTRY CLUB

17c

GOLD MEDAL

PUBE CIDEB

Vinegar Quart bottle 12c
Silvar Dust 2 pfcos. 23c

85c

•ack

M^-Ib.
•ack

31.05

OR PILLSBURY FLOUR

YELLOW
lb.

CORN MEAL

Mackerel

15c

•ack

COUNTRY CLUB -RICH SMOOTH

APPLE BUTTER
6<.

Soap 4

LUX

FLAXES

«d

to handle the office to the beet

of

ay

ability.

ay

efforts have aet with your

approval, then I solicit your sup-

15c

jar

PEANUT butter

bon 25c

EMBASSY -RICH TASTY

large pkg. lie

4

Seminolt

roii*

25c

pkg.

19c

2 t 25c

SALAD DRESSING

TISSUE

25c

Quart jar

KBAFTS - PHILADELPHIA
large

BOWLEXE large pkg.

CREAM

17c

AVALOM

Ammonia

Quart bottu

CHEESE
CHEESE

PABST-ETT

15c

FOOD

2

pkgt. 1

5c

2

pkgs.

1c

3

OVEN FRESH

COOKIES

COCOANUT BARS - FIG BARS
GINGER SNAPS. VANILLA JUMBLES lb.

6

TWINKLE

Tobacco Values

10c
25c

pta-

GELATINE DESSEST
3

pkg*.

25c

EMBASSY

TOBACCO
Bull Durham 6
TOBACCO

pkg*- 25c

3

pkg*. 25c

Tuxado

MUSTARD
MAXWELL HOUSE
PENN

Man

2

2C

can

25c

^

97c

lb.

COFFEE

TOBACCO

Rad

Quart jar 1

-RAD

MOTOR

pkg*. 25c

2

OIL

100$ PURE PENNSYLVANIA

TOBACCO

BANANAS
Oranges 6

u*

25c

Grapefruit

4

for

19c

SEEDLESS -FULL OF JUICE

FLORIDA JUICE

New

\
5c

GOLDEN RIPE

bunch 5c
LARGE FRESH TENDER BUNCHES

Carrots

Celery

*>* 5c
stalk

BLEACHED

CBI8P TENDER. WELL

POTATOES
Extra Fancy Box Apples

Michigan

p«k

27c

U.S.No.1

Delicious

Wineseps

4

“>•

Nancy

2i5C

Rome Beouties

^

Halit

J

tb#.

10<

SWEET POTATOES
1Mb. bog

PORK ROAST

O^on.

™

Y.iiow

3

39c

0*1*

*

17c

a.

25c

Choice Quality

ROUND OR SIRLOIN c—c*.
YEARLING LAMB
SHOULDER ROAST

lb.

Sic

Ib.

14c

LEG

o’

LAMB

lb.

Uc

BREAST

Ib.

7c CImpi

Ib. 14c

port next Monday at the Priaaries.

00000000

\

EMBASSY-RICH SMOOTH

COUXTBY CLUB
Fresh Bread

Lux

GIANT

past four years sad hare endeavor-

If

Holland, Michigan

15c

bag

lb.

COFFEE

PORK STEAK

DON’T DELAY— COME IN AT ONCE AND GET YOUR SPRING and

MAHRESS

|0c

cPancthothouse

FREE

facturer!!

Our Complete Stock

Sure signs always of spring are
the offerings of strong, vigorous
chicks; high quality chick starting
feeds; and fine brooding equipment
that appear in the City News advertising columns at this season
of the year. Particular attention
is called to the Lakeview Poultry
Farm’s display ad in today’s paper, with others to follow. They
,
inducement to order chicks at least three weeks in
advance.

tells in an

In Beautiful Walnut, Mahogany and Maple Veneers
— all by wellknown manu-

large bottle

Our Advertiser

program and Bible discussionwas

1U

FULL BODIED -

-

FRENCH

KICK - BED

Catsup

formed church held a meeting Sun-

day in the church basement. A

presented.

FREE

t9c

Climalene

A joint meeting of the United
Spanish War Veterans auxiliary
and camn was held Friday evening
in the G. A. R. room of the city
hall. A patriotic program was

MATTRESS

pint i<u

posed of Ellis Peck and Frank
Hambleton of Wright township.
Glenn Taylor of Polkton, Samuel
Rymer of Spring Lake township.
Roelof Bronkema of Tallmadge,
John Hassold of Chester, Charles
Lowing of Georgetown, Dick De
Kleine and Alex Klooster of
Jamestown, Jack Atkins of Allendale. Frank Garbrecht of Port
Sheldon and Frank Hendrych of
Grand Haven township.The News
again points out not a committee
man from around Holland.
The Junior Boys’ societyof the
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-

held.

BED SPRING &

HOT DATED

VAX CAMP S
3

!

JEWEL COFFEE

AVOWDALE

3294.

Stock

Prices

HOT

Educator
Mrs. Mabel Vanden Berg, manager of the local Red Cross office in
the G.A.R. rooms in the city hall,
announces that beginning Tuesday
of next week her offices will be
open from 9 a.m. to 12 m., according
to her regular schedule.
For the past few weeks the office
has been open in the afternoon to
accomodatethose who came to apply for their soldier’s bonus. Mrs.
Vanden Berg will be glad to help
anyone who cannot see her in the
morning if they will call her office,
phone 2532 or her home, phone

Low

Special

Frankfurts and Bologna

.....

i-

Ib. 14

Vic

Two
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BIRTHS

Na 1, Holland, Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Vande-

Wingard, R.
,

Mr. and Mrs. Perrival E. Zim- Vusse, 466 Central Ave., Boy.
mer, 344 E. 6th St., Girl.
Mr. and Mrs. James Van IwaarMr. and Mrs. Carl Harrington, den, 305 E. 6th St., Girl.
235 W. 8th St., Girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Clyde Hill,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Driesenga, 666 Lincoln Ave., Boy.
186 E. 6th St., Boy.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Van Dyke,
Mr. and Mrs. James R. Van De 19 E. 9th St., Boy.
Wege, 119 E. 17th St., Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit H. DeWeerd,
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Gustav 162 E. 26th St., Girl.

Number 9

11,000 Increase

Shown
of

A Dor

Lion or Lamb?

Acres
Allegan Corn
in

ONE-THIRD MORE COWS REPORTED IN COUNTY IN
PAST YEAR

Hero of This

Winter Rescue Tale
(Grand Haven Tribune)
Winter blizzardsthin year have
brought to light hundred! of
stories of rescue from storms and

WHAT 00
MAKE Of

is

IT,

Holland Man
Acquires G. R.
Trailer Plant

|

WINGED HOME COMPANY NOW
OWNED BY THOMAS OLINGER
FORMERLY WITH HART AND
COOLEY

here is the story of “Buttons”, a
cocker spaniel,rescued from cerAn eleven thousand acre increase
tain death by “Inky" a coal black
in com in Allegan county is shown
Thomas Olinger, former Holland
chow.
HAM
(OMt
DIFFERENCE
by the farm census report from the
Noel Carpenter, owner of Inky, Mich., manufacturer,has purchased
HERL, MAV0E
Departmentof Commerce and the
who lives on Spring Lake, was dis- the assets of the Winged Home
bureau of the census at WashingWO CAN TEHOS
turbed late one afternoon by the Trailer corporation,which has been
ton, in a bulletin just issued.
insistent barking and antics of his operated since last Aug. by Fred
MIHICH IT (5
CUT
(Holland’sPricemaker]
Com harvested for all purposes
dog. He finally decided to brave G. Timmer, trustee, and Mr. Olinamounted to about 11,000 more
the raging storm and find out ger has reorganized the Ann under
acres in 1934 than in 1929. In 1929
what
the dog was apparently try- the name of Travel Home Trailer .
$1.25 Petrolagar
Waldorf Toilet Tissue
the acreage of com harvested for
corporation.
ing to tell him.
all purposes was 39,592. By 1934
The new firm already Is operat"Inky" ran ahead barking and
35c Bear Cat
3 lor
the acreage had risen to 50,105.
leaping along in the storm, that ing at the home of the former conShave Cream 1ZC 50c Tek Toothbrush
Com harvested for grain increased
at times lost him from sight, until cern, Michigan st. and Houseman
from 18,894 acres and 391,468
he came to a huge drift on a steep ave., NE. The reorganized enter-/;
100 Aspirin 5 grain 9C 50c N. R.
bushels to 33,686 acres and 722,bank overlooking the lake. Mr. prise is capitalized at $21,000, with
499 bushels.
Carpenter trudged along certain $7,000 subscribed.
Pt. Hydrogen
50 Halibut Capsules
The wheat crop increased about
Mr. Olinger is president,trea»> ^
that the dog knew there was some1,300 acres and 8,000 bushels beurer and general manager of the
Peroxide 1JC $1.00
thing wrong.
tween 1929 and 1934. The gain in
He looked down the bank and al- new company. Bert F. Kenyon, .
75c
60c
oats, was about 1,600 acres, barley
most buried he saw what appeared who was an official of the former .
900 acres, sugar beets 800 acres,
to be a dead dog. Barks of de- concern,is vice presidentin charge/'
Irish potatoes 1,400 acres and hay
light, if so they could be interpret- of designing and sales.
ICE
Quart
about 1,000 acres. Productionof poThe first product of the new coned, showed that "Inky" knew his
tatoes more than doubled, increasmission had ended as Mr. Carpen- cern woe displayed Saturday and
We Make Our Own Fresh Daily
ing from 207,310to 594,293bushels.
ter picked up the little dog and Sunday at the Peiter Auto comLand from which crops were harcarried him to his home, where he pany under the directionof Mr.
vested expanded almost 17,000
was
thawed out and brought back Kenyon and is still on display at'
14 oz Union Leader 59C 60c
acres.
to life, with the care that would the factory.
About one-thirdmore cows were
New equipment has been Inhave been given to any half-frozen
$1 Calonite Powder
25c Mavis men’s Talc
in the county on January 1, 1935
stalled at the plant and prodt
wayfarer.
65c
15c 4-Way Cold Tabs 9®
than on April 1, 1930, the increase
The spaniel had been wandering opened on a moderate scale
being from 19,718 to 25,753. Hogs
men employed. Principalsal
along the shore line where the ice
decreased about 2,000 with 10,941
is slushy due to springs and was age ncies have been establishedIn
being reported on January 1, 1935.
“I saw this advertised in the
covered with balls of ice. He ap- Chicago and Cleveland.
The number of farms was greater
The firm will continue to manuparently had attempted to get to
Holland City News"
by 320 and the value of farm land
the house and was caught in the facture the custom-built
and buildings dropped over six and
drift where he was freezing to Winged Home trailers equlj,
one-third million dollars between
death when "Inky" found him with shower bath, dressing room.1930 and 1935. The 5,620 farms in
Now "Inky" is a dog that does not hot-wster heating, refrigeration ;]
(Copyright,
1935 averaged 74.2 acres in size
relish strangers on his premises, and patented sleeping arrangeand had an average value per
said his master. Had the dog come ments. '
acre of $55.60.
WORLD TRADE IS SUBJECT OF to the place in the usual way there The line of trailers also will InLANGERVELD SERVICE STA- TO TAKE CARP OUT
Full owners operate 3,898 farms
clude a medium-priced model withwould have been trouble.
ROTARY SPEAKER
TION DAMAGED BY FIRE
OF FREMONT LAKE
now but in 1930 there were 3,963
Following the revival of "But- optionalfeatures to sell at between1
full owners. Part owners show a
ton." "Inky’s "suppressed" wrath $400 and $600. The name “Winged J
The Fremont Fish and Game The weekly meeting of the local arose and he pitched on to the Home" has been taken over from^
gain in 1935 with 744 reported. In
Late Thursday night fire was dis1930 there were 558. There were covered in the M. D. Lmgerveld Club will again make an effort to Rotary club was held Thursday little dog apparently entirely for- the former firm and registeredin
936 tenants in 1935 and 727 in Service station on the north east eradicatecarp from Fremont I^ake noon in the Warm Friend Tavern getting that but a short time be- the U. S. patent office.
1930. The average value per farm corner of River Ave. & 7th St. this spring and have contracted and John C. Beukema, secretaryof fore he had been the means of
Mr. Olinger has been
is placed at $4,127 in 1935 and in Damage is considered to be a little with the Sewer Brothers from the Muskegon Chamber of Com- saving the snaniel from death.
resident for more than
Saugatuck to do the work. Last merce, spoke on the subject"World "Buttons" belonging to James first being identified with the
1930 it was $5,576.
over $1,000.
In 1935 there were 214,569 crop
Spencer who lives about a mile B. Cornkey horse operating tablea,H
The fire appears to have started year about seven tons of carp were T rade."
land acres harvested and in 1930 from an overheated boiler and was taken and stored in a creek until
Beukema stated that Michigan is from the Carpenter home on the Later he became interested in hig)L:
there were 197,681. There were discovered by Henry Kamphuis shipment could be made. In the in a very advantageousposition, lake was returned to the family. grade castingsand metal work and
4,795 acres in crop failure in 1935
who was attractedto the scene by meantime the county road commis- because we can easily trade in He had been gone since early later was the head of the Hart and '
and in 1930 there were 4,393. In a muffled explosion. When he op- sion placed chloride on the road and every direction without thinking morning and they were fearful that Cooley Co. of Holland until 10
rains washed some of the chlorine about internationalor world trade. the family pet had met with years ago.
1930 there were 40,224 idle acres
ened the basement door clouds of
into the creek killing most of the He also said that we are just be- trouble.
and in 1935 there were 36,066.
smoke poured out to the floor njjj
caip. Only 1,650 pounds of the 14,- ginning to realize that we are
There are more than 300,000 bove.
FORMER MICHIGAN RESIDENT i
000 pounds taken from the lake capable of world trade and foreign
acres of land availablefor crops,
SUCCUMBS AT STOCKTON,
The
firemen were on hand quick- were sold. Precautionswill be takaccording to the 1935 census and
CALIFORNIA
ships are just beginning to bring MONEY RECEIVED ON
ly and the work was in charge of
jjj in 1930 there were only 291,290 assistantchief Kamerling because en to prevent a similaroccurrence their products in exchange for
GOVERNMENT GRANT Simon W. Vollink, 48 years, 7
this spring. Joe Brinkman,Willis ours. Boats are now sailing tnrough
acres.
The number of horses and colts, Chief Blom was ill at home and had Smith and Harvey Dunning have the canals into the Great Lakes.
On Monday the Saugatuck Vilbeen for more than a week. The been appointed a committee to take
all animals over three months of
The speaker said that manufac- lage Clerk, R. W. Clapp, received
fire had eaten between the walls charge this year.
age, decreased from 10,671 in 1930
turers in Michiganare beginning a check for $6,818.00as part paybefore the firemen arrived. The
ng from
to 9,908 in 1935. Cattle increased
Another project that has in- to see that trade with London is ment of the governmentgrant for
heating plant will have to be remastoid and pneumonia. He was
from 33,230 in 1930 to 40,601 in
volved considerable work is the just as easily possible as trade the building of the beach road.
born and brought up on • farm in
1935. Cows and heifers 2 years old newed.
feeding of birds in this vicinity and with New York.
There has been considerablework East Overeiseland spent his entire I
The firemen battledthe midnight furnishing feed to farmers, who
and over increased from 19,718 in
"In recent years world trade has done on this project hut the life in Michiganuntil the fall of ,,
1930 to 25,753 in 1935. Sheep and blaze in sub zero weather but soon wi’l see that the birds are fed.
dropped from 75 to 17 dollars per weather conditionshave been such
lambs decreasedfrom 15,342 in had the fire out.
The club has appointed Joe capita because of nationalism. that no work could be done on the 1932 when he took his family to ]
1930 to 7,769 in 1935. Hogs and
An accident wdiich occured dur- Brinkman, Harry Geeting and Gail Europe cannot buy our goods be- grading as the snow is too deep. Californiawhere he was manufacturing transplanters,his own in- i
pigs decreased from 12,938 in 1930 ing the fire was when fireman Mar- Saum to cooperate with landowncause she can't pay, and because
o
vention.
to 10,941 in 1935.
ine Brandt slipped on the icy con- ers around Fremont lake in an
nationalismcreates a mistaken MISSIONARY SPEAKS AT HOLSurviving are his wife, for
In 1935 there were 722,499 bush- crete which was covered with oil effort to establish a suitablelevel idea of the extra quality produced
Hattie Wolters of East Over
LAND FRIDAY
els of corn produced, 492,386 bush- and water and hurtled through the for Fremont lake. It is hoped that
in one’s own countries.No one can
and son Gilbert 14 years, both
els of wheat threshed;724,888 open door to the basement below. work can be done this spring in an tell us what money will be worth
Rev. Dirk Dykstra,missionary California; three brothers John,
bushels of oats threshed; 40,539 He was stunned for a time and was effort to make even better fishing 10 years from now, but a ton of
on furlough from Arabia, and Rev. Henry and William and four sisten
bushels of barley threshed; 54,431 nearly covered with water which conditions. The club is also in- coal will still give us the same
Seth Vandewerf, field secretary of Mrs. Lambert Schlpper, Mrs. Marbushels of rye, 4,030 mixed grains; poured into the small basement vestigatingthe possibility of hring- number of B. T. U.’s, and a bushel
the board of domestic missions in tin Komejan, Mrs. Benj. Sneller,
7,979 tons of sugar beets, 594,293 until Ted Wyma, fellow fireman. } ing live rabbits into this territory in
of wheat will still make so many the Reformed Church in America, Mrs. Benj. Ter Meer all of Michibushels of potatoesand 56,136 tons noticed his predicament and an effort to increase the cotton
loaves of bread. While trade is will be the speakers at the World lean.
of hay and sorghums produced.
brought him to safety. Aside from | tails. The club is contacting pro- vitally affected by the fluctuations
Day of Prayer for Missions,to be
Services were held and burial
smake inhalation and the taking | ducers in Oklahoma and Kansas of money we must base our
observed at Holland at 2 p. m. Fri- was made in Californiaon Friday.
WIFE OF U. .S.0PRESIDENT IN in of oily water, Mr. Brandt has who agree to deliver live rabbits. thoughts of trade on the exchange day in Maple Avenue ChristianReFeb. 21.
GRAND RAPIDS
The annual electionwill be in of commodities,"
practicallyrecovered
formed church.
Mr. S. W. Vollink and son plan 1
April.
Louis Hohmann was introduced
Mrs Franklin Delano Roosevelt Mrs. Peter Roossien, who celeto be at home with her sister Mrs. J
o
as
a
new
member
to
the
local
FLEES
FIRE
IN
PAJAMAS
wife of the presidentof the United
H. Van Dulst of Los Angeles for J
Teachers of the F’ast Junior high Rotary club.
brated her birthday anniversarv
a time.
States is to visit Grand Rapids on
Thursday, entertained with an all- school,the former Froebel No. 2
o
Monday evening March 9, and will
His wife and newborn child in
day party. Guests were Mrs. Hen- building, entertained40 mothers at
give a lecture at Fountain St. ry Overway, Mrs. John Boone, Mrs. a Washington tea Thursday after- YANDER MUELEN SPEAKS AT Hatton hospital, George Kaufman,
GOES 25 MILES TO ATTEND
church.
COLLEGE MEET
Grand Haven, was forced to flee in
Roossien, Mrs. Albert Bremer, Mrs. noon in the school. Mrs. Fritz
“Mrs. Roosevelt'sappearance in
his pajamas in subzero weather CHURCH TWO MILES AWAY
Frank Eby, Mrs. Corneal Zeedyk j Liedtke and Miss Marian SchackGrand Rapids is without political and Mrs. George Zonnebelt. I son poured.
Cornelius Vander Muolen cashier Saturday when fire, attributedto
significance. In New York recentJoe Mast of Vriesland,who
an overheated stove, destroyed his
First
State Bank and Hope Alumly, her manager stated that it was
home.
The
loss
was
placed
at two miles to go to attend church
nus of the class of 1900 and local
services, was forced to travel nearMrs. Roosevelt’s specific request
$1,000, tovered by insurance.
banker gave a talk before the colly 25 miles Sunday, due to bloc!
that no social or political functions
lege student body in Memorial
roads. Mast traveled from
be planned in her honor, because
ALLEGAN
SHERIFF
SAYS
Chapel Friday. Commemorating
home on the Vrieslandroad
pressure of her work would prethe birth of George Washington.
vent her participating."
Sheriff Fred Miller reports that Holland and then to Drenthe to
The speaker stated that it is a
attend services.In order to retl__
Ticketsto the lecture are now on
wise nation that knows its own over 20 establishmentsselling beer home he had to make the long trip
sale. Mail-order reservations are
for consumptionon the premises
father.
a second time that day.
now being received by the FounVander Meulen likened the life have been inspected by him at the
tain Street chuch officers in Grand
Manv farmers of this vicinity.
request of owners, who must obtain
of Washingtonto a masterkey, and
Rapids. Applications for tickets
licensesfrom the state liquor con- drew their cars to the main high- j
his talk was woven about the
should be accompainedwith retrol board by May 1. Applications ways on horse-drawmsleds and j
metal and workmanshipof the key.
mittancesfor the seats desired,
for
such licenses,which include then dug sheltersin the banks of
The speaker said that in the life
which are available in a price range
fingerprints of proprietors, must be snow on the highways. They mosb- J
of Washington we find courage
ly were persons who had work in
of 75c, $1.00 and $1.50. The subfiled by Mar. 1.
that is moral as well as physical,
ject of Mrs. Roosevelt address will
town. They left their cars in the J
a deep sympathy for human beings,
be “I
snow stalls,walking to their ho
‘The Threat Against America’s
and the capacity to think HOLLAND YOUTH IS
at close of the day”s work. — Gi
Peace."
iL honesty
HELD
ON
CHARGE
OF
straight.
Rapids Press.
"It was the underlying pattern
ATTEMPTED ROBBERY
Hens in Contest Cackle at
of great leadership in WashingTO BE MISSIONARY IN JAPAN
ton’s characterthat led this country
Cold
Jesse Nicol, 17 yours old of Holout of its state-rights controversy, land, formerly of Allegan, was
Hens in the Michigan Egg Layand saved for us the constitution," bound over to circuit court on $500
Miss Priscilla Bekman, graduate
ing contestat Michigan State Colhe said.
bail when arraigned before Justice of Hope college in 1928, has been
lege, East Lansing, are cackling
Flburn Parsons on a charge of at- appointed by the board of foreil _
(Dr. W. G. Winter, F. A. C. S. mensurate with an institutionsc
Caty to use WA*-1
their delight at the cold spell as Fellow American College Surgeon. complete in its building appoint- OTTAWA COUNTY INSTITUTE tempted robbery. He did not fur- missions of the Reformed churelr-|
they set new record highs for win- This title was given to Dr. H'i/ifer ments. The result has been that
HELD HERE, ZEELAND
nish bail and was taken to the in America to assume duties a» 1
Itself Out-Just
ter production.
county jail in Grand Haven today. missionary at the Ferris semii
MAN AGAIN HEAD
several gears ago, which was an Holland stands very high as far as
Temperaturesas cold as 10 de- honor and recognition that very its hospital equipmentis concernIt was expected he would be in Yokahama,Japan. Miss Bel „
— —
j
Magic!” Tests Proved
grees below zero hold no fears for few men receive.)
ed in a city with a population the
arraigned next week in circuit is from Orange City, Iowa, but is
At the annual Ottawa' county
these 630 competingbirds. They
well known in Holland. She will
size of ours.
court.
teachers
institute
held
at
Holland
laid more and bigger eggs to atNicol was arrested by Holland take the place of Miss ____
Dr. Winter was a surgeon of High auditorium Friday, Miss LilThe
Holland Hospital Board do
tain a January average production
hereby express their heartfelt such high order as few cities in lion Herstein of the Chicago board police Feb. 14 after an alleged Eringa, who died of pneumoniain
of 58.4%, as compared to the estisympathy to Mrs. Dr. William G. Michigancould boast of. He wore of education was one of the speak- tussle with Harvey Maris, Holland an Orange City hospitallast wc
mated laying average of about 35%
Gloss
Winter, her family and intimate this distinction without fanfare ers. “Recent Trends in Education" barber. Nicol, it is charged, enterthroughtout the state.
BUILDING PERMIT
ed the Maris shop, attemptedto
and with cool reserve. It would
0RDINARY
These facts are revealed in a relations, deploringthe sudden and appear that the doctor thought was the subjectof the talk at the rob the cash registerand escaped
untimely death of ner beloved husafternoon
session.
Ed Wolfert Estate, 882 Cent
summary of the Michigan Egg
after a strugglewith Maris. Nicol
most of the time in terms of surFred Atkins Moore executive was arresteelater on a description Ave., February 11, 1936, $9E
Laying Contest results for January band.
gery
and
when
after his busy hours
Remodel-Commercial.
High gloss, ideal for kitchens, prepared by C. G. Card, professor Holland hospital has lost tremen- he was allowed some time, it was director of the Adult council of furnished by Maris.
Chicago, spoke in the forenoon on
bathrooms,woodwork. Hard, of poultry husbandry at the col- dously because of the passing of
o
Wtrdi palnti inure an avan, all-over
smooth surface easy to . wash. lege. The hens remain at the col- Dr. Winter. He was always held devoted to research with an en- the "Europe Nobody Knows.”
HURT HELPING ANOTHER
deavor to find new and better
flnlah that raalatsmoiitura, ataam
Officers of the Ottawa county
Dries in 6 to 8 houra.
lege for the duration of the com- in the highest esteem by the entire
methods
which
would
develop
the
vapors and repeated waihlnfsl ReMEA district were chosen at a Bert Van Koevering, 22, Zeeland
petitionwhich lasts until October board. His outstanding work as a
art of surgery.
business meeting which followed musician, escaped serious injury
member, a paint film la no atronger
23, 1936, and are housed in ordi- surgeon is well known by the phyHis fellow colleaguesgave him a the forenoon session. Louis Rob- Saturday while trying to aid a
sicians’ professionand by the citiry chicken coops.
than ita thinneat bruah marks I
“Theseci
e secret of‘ our successin
in egg zens of this community.The high place in the surgical world erts of Zeeland was re-elected motorist stalled in a snowbank near
lion in January lies in the Board, however, is also* grateful and the estimation of his worth president and Gerrit G. Groene- the Van Koevering home. Van
production
feeding,” Professor Card says. that we still have a medical staff went far beyond the confines of woud, of Holland county school Koeveringplaced under a wheel a
Soft, melloW-glotsfinish for surcommission, was renamed to serve large piece of wood which was
“Cold weather does not hurt if of competent men and surgeons to Holland and Ottawa county.
faces where reflectingenamel canDr. Winter spent some time as treasurer.Miss Wilma Abels of thrown, striking Van Koevering in
fluctuations in temperature are at carry
not be used. Dries overnight
River & 8th St.
Dr. Winter’s energies were al- abroad at severalgreat centers of Hudsonville was chosen vice presi- the abdomen. Van Koevering was
a minimum as they have been this
year. We have long noticed that ways bent in the interestof Hoi surgery such as Berlin and Vienna dent, succeeding Miss Jennie Kauf- rendered unconscious for a short
Phone 4707
Flat
birds in the Upper Peninsula have land hospitaland that interest has in order to broaden his knowledge man of Spring Lake and Stephen period.
on
the
thing
that
interested
him
so
been
paramount
with
him
since
the
Mead
of
Grand
Haven
was
elected
high winter productionbecause
secretary in place of Dick Mouw. ROOSEVELT SENDS
their weather, although cold, is inceptionof a hospiUfln this city vitally.
We consider that the death of The teachers passed resolutions
Covers
more
eurCovers solidly
Specializesin
usually more stable than down many years
GIFT TO NAMESAKE
face better than
eat cant comDr; Winter was a man of vision Dr. Winter has been a severe blow endorsing Dr. A. J. Philipsof Lanhere.
ordina'ry
paint
«t
Contains
pure
Titanium
Pigment,
pletely h I d • • a
Franklin Delano Kraai, infant
“We have kept high records be- and the wonderful institutionwe to Holland and its environs and sing, acting secretaryof the H. E.
much h i I h C r makes superior quality. Rich, luiu
especially to Holland hospital.
similar color nr»
A., for the permanent appoint- son of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai
cause we use about 25 pounds of have in Holland is due in a larp
Fii
terlessflat finish. Dries in 6 hours.
HOLLAND HOSPITAL ment and also urged an investiga- of R. F. D. No. 2, North Holland,
face.
feed, dividedeauallv between mash measure to his foresight and the
BOARD
knowledge
that
Holland
was
in
tion
by
the
association
of
rural
was
the
recipient
Monday
of
a
gift
and grain, per hundred birds daily.
Alex. Van Zanten, Pres. school teachers’ salaries. In one from the President of the United
Most fanners do not keep up feed- urgent need of a hospital of its
Mrs. Wm. Olive, Sec*y- county nine rural teachers received States. The child was born on the
ing and as a result have exception- own. The result has been that
Mrs. Dick Boter
$35 monthly and one $100, it was President’s birthday anniversary.
a
hospital that
ally low production this winter. finally
---- , Holland
— -----has
---.
Elasti
Mrs. Frances Browning reported. Reports on Allegan, In a letter accompanyingthe gift
The estimated average for poultry is modcmly complete,as fine as the
Isaac
Kouw
and
addressed
to
the
child's
parOttawa, Kent and Muskegon county
farmers in the state this winter finest, and so built that units can
Nicodemus Bosch, Mayor rural teachers' salaries revealed ents, President Roosevelt said, in
be added as needs may demand.
has been about 36%.”
Elbern Parsons,
In establishingthis hospitalDr.
Muskegon rural teachers as being part, “I am sending herewitha
The record production for Jan
City Attorney. best paid.
small memento for ray namesake
uary was made by the New Hamp- Winter was meticulously accurate
Miss Rena Bovcn,
The Holland schools were closed with the hope he will have a hapshire breed wMi an average of in demanding for it the best equipHospital Supt for the convention.
py, active and useful life.”
64.7%, Professor Card
ment that could be acquired,com'
25 E. 8th
Holland,
Phone 3188
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
made at the
county clerk’s office for the following: Harry Baker, 50, Grand RapHrs. C. J. Deur of E. 24th St.
idfa,
Walters, 31, Hol, and Rena
Re
has returned from UniversityHos[ pital, Ann Arbor, and is convales- land; Arthur H. Losey, 27, Kansas
City, Missouri, and Marie Valentine
dnf at her home.
Barding, Pana, Illinois.
Funeral servicesfor Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Van Dyke
De Kover who died Monday at Hol- of Northshore drive left Friday for
land Hospital, were held WednesLong Beach, Calif.,where they will
| day at 2 p.m. at the Dykstra Fun- be guests of their son, Dr. H. Mileral home with the Re-v. H. D.
ton Van Dyke.
Terkeurst, pastor of the Trinity
Mr. and Mrs. Simon Vander
Reformed church, officiating.Burial was in Pilgrim Home ceme- Ploeg, 359 College avenue, have
tery. She is survived by a son, moved to their new residence on
[ Joseph De Kover of Grand Rapids, West 17th street.
ft sister,Mn. Julia Rankin of Grand
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Langius
Rapids and several nieces and neph- and Mrs. Minnie l^angius spent
ews.
Sunday evening visitingMr. and
Prins and children in
John Marcus and Jay Prins at- Mrs. Henry Pni
J tended the Holland ChristianWest- Holland.— Zeeland Record.
ern State Basketballgame in Kalipplications for marriagelicenamazoo Monday night ,
ses have been received at the counMias Gertrude Ortman spent the ty clerk’s office from Gerrit Grisweek-end with her mother Mrs. H. sen, Jr., 21, Holland, and Helen
Ortman, 175 W. 18th St. Miss Ort- Jean Van wieren, 19, Holland;
man is a student nurse at Rutter- Howard Zuber, 23, Holland and
worth hospital, Grand Rapids.
Maybelle DeFouw, 21, Holland.
enses have been

LOCAL NEWS

Applications for marriage

The eastern judge who fined a

lic-

woman one

dollar for shooting her

husband orobablv felt the little
lady should at least be assessed
the cost of a gun permit
Something like a dust storm happeened here last Thursday night.
There was plenty of eviidence on

the snow next morning. Now
where in Texas did that come
from? Must be

it did

come from

Texas or thereaboutsfor snow
covers everywhere this side of that
state. It was a strange manifestation. It develops that at this time
there was a severe dust storm in
Colorado. That is a long way off
for dust to reach Michigan, but it
may be rememberedthat last summer we had a similar storm of dust
which came from Dakota which is
nearly as far away as Colorado.
Allegan Gazette.

John Mazselink of W. 18th

street.

SOCIETY

NEWS

Gerrit Vander Veere Friday evening.

Mrs. Cornelius is confinedto her

A

group of young people from
home with illness.
the Girls’ and Boys’ Societiesof
Mr. John Kooyen spent a day
Springs on the subject “Resolved: 16th St. ChristianReformed Church
t the federal governmentshall enjoyed a social in the church Mon- laat week with his brotier.
o
have monopoly over the manufac- day evening. The affair was planture and sale of all munitions.” ned to take the place of a sleigh
Holland’s team, coached by Clar- ride which had to be given up on
jlmtbiq) jScljflnl
ence Pott, was composed of Betty account of the weather. Len VogelGroeneveld,Ruth Vander Veen and zang and Peter Jonker had charge
Ruth Warner. Christian hi
of arrangementa. Games were playschool has won 11 out of 12
ed and refreshments were served.

-

Election Notice
CBARTCR AMENDMENTS
NOTICE

Reason

bates in the past two years.

“On earth peace, eood will toMarch 1, 1936
Members of the Women’s Bowlwards men,” will be the theme for
ing League gave a dinner at Warm
the program prepared by Senorita
Friend Tavern Monday noon in Vision and Service— Luke 9:28-43
Laura H. Jorquera of Santiago, honor of Mrs. Wynn R. Pemberton
Chile, for the "world day of prayer
Henry Geerlings
who will leave this city in the near
for missions,”which will be celefuture. Table decorationswere tinv
brated throughout the world on the
bowling pins and the placecardsalThe transfiguration
of Jesus is
inshguni
first Friday in Lent, Feb. 28, 1936.
so carried out the bowling theme. such a remarkableevent that one
On
the first Friday in Lent there
The choir enrollment in Holland
The group enjoyed the regular approaches it with wonder and awe
high school has set a new mark will be continuing prayer on the weekly bowling contest at Lieven- and exaltationof spirit. We should
part of Christians throughout the
with 150 for the combineda capse’s alleys after the dinner.Those like to understand it fully, but we
world. The service in Holland will
pella choir and chorus. These orwho attended were Mrs. Pember- cannot. We should like to write
be
held
in
the
Maple
Avenue
ganizations will participatein the
ton, Mrs. Dan Buckle, Mrs. Arthur about it adequately, but one finds
Christian Reformed church at 2 p.
West Shore festival in Muskegon
White, Mrs. Henry Oonk, Mrs. Neal his vocabularyfailing him. We
m.
on
Friday, Feb. 28. Speakers
high school auditorium.
Tiesenga, Mrs. C. F. Cook, Mrs. should like to lift the veil of mysfor the service will be the Rev.
The Holland Women’s Christian Dirk Dykstra, missionary to
tery that hangs over it, but it
Temperance union held a meeting Arabia, and the Rev. Seth Vander
A banquet and skatingparty was will not lift.
One wonders why this extraFriday afternoon. A very interest- Werf, representing the board of enjoyed by the employeesof the
ing program was presented.Union domestic missions of the Reformed cutting room of the shoe factory ordinary glory and light that shone
signal excerpts were given by Mrs. church in America.
Friday. The affair was held in the upon the face of and person of
Paul E. Hinkamp.
Jesus was not always there. One
‘ ik
The following seven local gro- Virginia Park Community hall. wonders how it could be hidden.
Fred I. Bertsch, Park road, cery merchants,who have been About 100 attended. Music was
stated that he had seen his son’s known as the Quality Service furnished by the Tulip City trio of It was a glory that came from the
inside and not from the outside.

Is hereby given that

a Special Election will be held at

the regular polling places in the eeveral wards in the City of Holland,

Mich, on Monday, Biarch 2. 1938, in conjunction with the regular
Non-Partisan Primary Election for the purpose of voting on 2 Pro-

posed Charter Amendmentaas provided by resolutionsof

mon

The

—

the

Com-

Council sdopted Jan. 15, 1936.
Polls of said Electionwill be open from 7 A.M. to 6 P.M.

OSCAR PETERSON.

City Clerk.

The following Resolutions providing for the submission of these
Charter Amendments were adopted :—

RESOLVED, that the Charter of the City of Holland be so amended as to provide as follows :—
FIRST : That the moneys derived from the operation of the pubthe City of Holland be excepted from the general

lic utilities of

charter limitationsas to expenditure of public funds; and the

mon

Com-

Council authorized to permit the expenditure of these funds

for the maintenance, repair, extension,etc. of said public utilities,

when such expenditures have been requested by the Board of Public
Works, and

dog climbing the steep roof of his stores, have joined with a national- Holland.
SECOND: That the Common Council be authorized to appropriThe glory of His lighted mind must
ly known group of grocers called
ate for the payment of general bonded indebtednessor other general
have
broken
through
the
thin
walls
believed the story, Bertsch proved A. G.: Westing A Warner, 325
Mrs. Nancy J. Walker, 29 North of flesh for a brief while and then city expenses— 50% of the net operating revenues of said public utilhis story by pointing out the tracks Lincoln avenue; J. Hulst & Son,
River avenue, held open house Satities without the consent of the Board of Public Works; and
in the snow. Investigationshowed 577 College avenue; J. & H. De urday for relativesand friends in faded away. We do know that a
great soul can make and does make
that snow had drifted so high near Jongh, 21 East 10th street; H. P.
celebrationof her 79th birthday a great face. We do know that acRESOLVED further,that the Amendmentshall be in the followthe eaves of the bam that the dog Kleis, 154 East 8th street; Central anniversary.
ing form:
cording
to
the
suggestion
of
the
had been able to climb to the top Park Grocery, Jacob De Pree,
o
great poet God gives us one face
without being aware that he had prop.; Peoples’ Market, 408 ColM.
P.
Russell, Ottawa county and we make another. We do know
left the earth.
bia avenue, and Steffens Bros.,
umbia
Scout executive, announced Mon- that the face is the show window
Benjamin J. Efting, 60, former 288 West 14th street.
day that Troop 6 of First Reform- of the soul. Long ago have we
Holland man, died Friday in ChiMrs. Ralph Cumerford of Ben- ed church of this city qualifies for learned that we may be able to
cago. Surviving are Thomas Eft- ton Harbor is spending two weeks Boy Scout Silver Jubilee citation
conceal our thoughtsas to their
CHARTER AMENDMENT
ing of Holland, Clarence Efting of visiting her parents.
for upholding traditionsof Scout- meaning, but we cannot conceal
Fennville,Mrs. Arthur Rieske and
Shall Sections 14 and 22, Title 28 of the Charter of the City of
Mrs. C. C. Wood and daughter ing in high adventure and service. them as to their character. They
Mrs. Susan Slake of Chicago, and
Her checkingaccount with this Bank is not the least
Virginia,have returned from But- Elmer Van Lente is scoutmaster tell their own story in our faces.
Miss
Ruth
Efting
of
New
Era;
of the troop.
Holland be amended so as to provide as follows:—
important labor-saving device used by the up-toNo wonder we say that some peoterworth hospital, Grand Rapids.
also an aged father, Jane Efting
ple have the face of an angel and
John
R.
Dethmers
was
in
Grand
date housewife.
of Chicago and a sister, Mrs. MarTITLE XXVIII
Mrs. Grace Hitchcock, 54, of others the face of a saint. If we
garet Waltz of Chicago.Burial Haven on business Thursday.
She saves time and trouble by paying her housedwell long enough upon great and
SEC. 14. No greater amount ^hall be raised, used or appropriated
was in Pilgrim Home cemetery
Alderman Vogelzang, local hard- Hastings, died Sunday morning in
good themes our faces will be
hold and personal bills by check. Instead of visiting
here Tuesday at 10 a. m.
ware man, writes from St. Peters- Holland hospital. She had been something of an identification card. by the Councilduring any year, nor shall any further liability be incurred or created for the purpose of erecting public buildings, except
every dealer or paying delivery men, a fewminutes
Miss Julia Nyhuis of Overisel burg, Fla., that he is enjoying his visiting her sister, Mrs. A. C. Hille- If we think evil persistentlypeobuildingsused or to be used in connection with the operationof any
stay in the south. He said it was brands here since the first of the
nt
several
weeks
at
the
home
of
iook
spent at her desk each month save hours. The Bank
municipally-owned public utility, or for the purchase of grounds
jearSurviving are her husband, pie will avoid us. So when we
fine
and
warm,
in
fact
a
little
too
T,
r. and Mrs. Joe Vanden Brink.
upon the transfigured Christ we therefor,except grounds used or to be used in connection with the
fbrnishesher a regular record of deposits and
illiam Hitchcock; a son, James
warm.
see the light of a great soul telling
Marinus Brandt, who was bruisoperation of any municipally-owned public utility, or for any other
expenscs-thereis never any doubt as to whether or
the story of his inner life and we
ed and swallowed considerable
public improvementsor purposes, except improvementsor purposes
Holland
resident,
died
last
Thurs
not she has paid, for her cancelled checks are legal
smoke white fighting fire Friday,
Hawthorne of Hastings; four instinctivelyfeel that we are in in connection with any municipally-owned public utility, to be paid
day
of
a
heart
attack
at
his
home
was reported virtually recovered.
the presence of divinity. We feel
for from any general fund or street district fund of the City, than
receipts.
in Oakland, Calif. Mr. Vander grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. that we are interpretingthe pur- can be raised by the Council under the foregoing provisionsof this
Albert L. Neally, 89, last of
Hillebrands of Holland and Mrs.
Haar went to Oakland some thirty
Let us help you, too, in gaining this extra leisure
pose of this transfigurationevent Title, unless the propositionto raise, use or appropriate such amount,
South Haven veterans,died ThursWilliam Ossiginac of Benton Haryears ago and at the time of his
by the modern, economical convenienceof a checkpi
day after a lingeringillness. Sur- death held a government position bor; a brother, Herman Danhof of correctly when we say that it shall be submitted at an election called or designated for that purpose, as hereinafterprovided.But this Section shall not prohibit
viving are the widow, one son, L.
the state of Washington;a step- meant more for Jesus himself than
ing account— here.
in the postoffice there. Surviving
for His disciples.May we say it
the Council from making any necessary repairs or expenditures at
E. Neally of Chicago, and two sisare the widow, Electa, and two mother, Mrs. Simon Danhof of reverentlythat He needed it as He a cost not exceeding Ten Thousand Dollars,the necessityfor which
ters, Mrs. Lena Luce and Mrs. NelSouth
Haven;
a
half-sister, Mrs.
sons of Oakland, and the following
is caused by casualty or accident, happening after making the annual
lie Bryant, both of Glennview, 111.
William Miller, and a half brother, faced the cross that loomed up in
brothers and sisters: Mrs. W. H.
the not far distance. It was a appropriation for the year, and from loaning the money therefor.
Funeral services were held SaturRalph
Danhof, also of South HaNash of Racine, Wis.; Mrs. A. E.
supreme trial through which He And Provided, that this Section shall not prohibitthe Council from
day afternoon.
ven. Funeral services were held
Stewart of Detroit, Mrs. Mary
was passing. His soul was
using, appropriating and / or expending out of the funds obtained
Miss Ruth Allen, student at Steketeeof Holland,John and Wil- Wednesday in Hastings.
gling up the steep and rough
from the operating of any public utility owned by the City, any sum,
HOLLAND,
Michigan State college, spent the liam Vander Haar of New York
of redemptive necessity and He without limitation as to amount, that may be deemed by the Council
week-end at the home of her parP
and Dick Vander Haar of Holland.
William M. Connelly,Tulip Time needed courage to face triumphant- necessary or expedient in the extension, improvement,maintenance
enta, Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Allen,
A car driven by John Mulder of committeeman and Rotarian, was ly the issue. He needed a deeper and / or repair of the plant of such publicly owned utility,when such
West 17th street.
Chicago was wrecked by fire Sat- informed Monday that Edgar A. consciousnessof who He was and expenditure shall have been requested by the Board of Public Works.
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
irrv
urday night at 7:30 p. m. on M-2l. Guest, nominated "Michigan’s what the glory and grandeur of And Provided, further,that the limitationsof this Section shall not
Friesemaof Detroit,a son. Mrs. A short circuit in the ignition was Apostle of Goo<f Cheer" by the Hol- His mission to earth were. The apply to nor be construed to prevent the use of funds derived from
Friesema is the former Tillie Mas- blamed for the blaze. Ixxral fire- land Rotary in a resolutioninvit- voice of divine approval was given.
the operation of any public utility owned by the City, in the manner
selink, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
men responded to the call and ex- ing him to be a guest of the Hol- Heaven sent its representatives, specified in Section 22 of this Title.
land Rotarians during Tulip Time, who once had struggled and tritinguished the blaze.
has accepted. Guest will be one of umphed here, to talk to Him about
SEC. 22: All moneys and taxes raised, loaned or appropriated
The world day of prayer will be the speakers for Centennial Day,
His way out of this sinful world. for the purpose of any particularfund, shall be paid in and credited
observed in Zeeland today Friday May 20.
Somehow there must have come to to such fund, and shall be applied to the purposes for which such
afternoon with a union meeting of
Him the conviction in this trans- moneys were raised and received,and to none other; nor shall the
all the women of the various
quarterlymeeting of the figuration experience that His moneys belonging to one fund be transferredto any other fund or
churches at First Reformedchurch.
struggle was not in vain, but must be applied to any purpose for which such other fund is constituted,
Miss Johanna Timmer, dean of Adult Bible class of Bethel Re- lead to glory and victory. And
except when there shall be a surplus in any general fund at the close
formed
church
was
held
Wedneswomen at Calvin college, will give
of any fiscal year. In such case the surplus may be transferredto the
day evening. Rev. C. Stoppels gave then, too. this mountainscene was
the address.
in the nature of a great revelation Sinking Fund, should there be a deficiencyin that fund, otherwise
an address.
Two Boy Scout troops of Holto the three favored disciples. the Council may apply such surplus as they shall deem prope
land, namely Troop 26 and Troop
sha
Moneys not received or appropriated for any particularfund shall
Their convictionthat He was more
A
regular
meeting
of
the
Past
22, were presented with five-year
than
they was greatly stimulated be creditedto the general fund. Provided, however, that the receipts
Matrons’ club, Star of Bethlehem
veteran Scout Troop charters upon
Chapter No. 40, was held Thurs- and deepened. The unique glory of from any utility owned by the City of Holland shall be applied for
application to national headquarday at the home of Mrs. G. A. this personalitywould impress it- the operation,construction,extension,improvement,maintenance and
ters. Troop 22 is sponsored by the
/ or repair of said utility,the payment of bonds now outstanding or
Lacey. A l o’clock luncheon was self upon them so that they never
BeechwoodBoosters.Robert Green- served.
could forget it. In all their after that may be issued for it’s operation, construction,extension,imwood is scoutmasterand John
years memory would take them provement,maintenanceand / or repair and the interestof said
Hind^rt is assistant scoutmaster.
back to this marvelous mountain bonds, any residue remaining of said receipts may in the disThe
Women's
Home
Missionary
Ray Lamb is chairman of the
cretion of the Common Council be appropriated and used for
experience. Peter referred to it in
society of the First Methodist
troop committee. Other committeea rapture of confession. It was a the payment of any other bonded indebtedness of said City,
church
held
a
meeting
Thursday
men are Robert Evans, Cecil C.
public improvements,or for the payment of the general exdivine light that lighted up their
•mj
White and Harvey Hansen. The afternoon in the church. Mrs. souls in many a dark hour as thev penses of the City of Holland, anything to the contrary or
Charles Fields gave an interesting
troop has an enrollment of eleven
Provided,
traveledacross this troubled world. otherwise provided in this charter notwithstanding.
scouts. Willard G. l^enhouts post talk telling of her work with the
And we cannot pass over the however, that no more than fifty (50%) per cent of the net operating
people in the Hebrew missions in
American Legion is sponsor of
suggestions that Moses and Elijah revenue of any such public utility, for any fiscal year, may be used
Orleans and Chicago,
Troop 26 of which John Althuis is
or appropriated in the same fiscal year, for any purpose hereinbefore
bring to us. They came from the
-oauthorized in respect to the said remainingresidue of said receipts,
scoutmaster and Kenneth Hoffman
other world. This argues for the
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Schoon celewithout the consent of the Board of Public Works of said City; unassistantscoutmaster. Troop comcontinuityof life. This means that
mitteemen are Dr. William West- brated their 53rd wedding anni- death has no power over the integ- less the propositionto use or appropriate such excess amount shall
versary at their home in Holland.
have been first submitted at an election called or designated for that
rate, chairman; A. E. Van Lente,
rity of the human personality.
purpose, in the manner provided by Section 21 of this Title, and
Harry Kramer, Louis Dalman and Mr. Schoon was born in Holland They appear on the mount as
and Mrs. Schoon came here from
shall have been approvedby a three-fifths vote of the electorsqualGeorge Manting.
Moses and Elijah and were so recMr. and Mrs. Oscar Peterson The Netherlandsin 1867. They ognized. Their identity was unim- ified to vote upon such question,and voting at such election.
were married in 1883 by the Rev.
had as their guests over the weekEvert Bos, then pastor of the paired. We do not like to think
end their daughter and son-in-law,
that whatever changes we undergo
Mr. and Mrs. Everett El wood of Ninth Street Christian Reformed in passing from this world into t;ne
church. Their children are: Mrs.
Lansing.
unseen world by wav of death we
R. Mulder of Holland, John
A daughter,Wanda l/ce, was John
shall be ourselves there. We like
of
Waverly
and
James
of
Grand
bom to Mr. and Mrs. Harold J. Rapids.
to feel that as we are capable of
Essenburg, 30 East I6th street, at
thinking and loving aod appreciatPhotographcourtesy of The Detroit Newt
Holland hospital Feb. 18. Mrs.
ing the highest and best here so
Essenburg was before her marshall we be over there — only more
riage Miss Arloa Kraai.
so. This would be a tragic world
March l is the deadline for the
RESOLVED, that the Charter of the City of Holland be so
Miss GretchenJellema of Hol- if it piled on the scrap heap of
purchase of dog licenses and the land spent several days at the home time such great and masterful per- amended as to provide certain requirements for the deposit of City
city treasurer urges everyone to °f 3€V- Fopma the past week.
funds and also authorizing the Common Council to invest surplus
sonalities as Moses and Elijah.
get theirs immediately. Only 25
And now being thoroughly hu- funds derived from the operation of any municipally-owned public
The locall i
and' the North Holland
utility in bonds or other obligationsof the U. S. or of any State
of the 600 tags sold last year have schools have again resumed their man we find ourselvesin sympathy
been purchased thus far.
of the U. S. or of any municipality or political subdivisiontherein,
lessons after a vacation due to the with Peter who thought it was
and
William Brouwer and daughter, storm.
good to be on that mount. It was
Marjorie, sang two vocal duets at
Mr. J. Jongekrijg spent Sunday a marvelous experienceand we feel
RESOLVED further,that the Amendmentshall be in the followthe evening service in Sixth Re- at the home of his parents
that had we been there we too
formed church Sunday.
Rev. and Mrs. Fopma spent an would have wanted to prolong it. ing form:
You hear it all over Michigan ... as
afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Jacob We come with reluctance out of
(FORM OF BALLOT)
Helder last week.
our highest and thrillingexperiwinter storms put a stop to many everyMiss Helene Maatman spent an ences. We dread the humdrum and
“CHARTER AMENDMENT"
afternoon with Miss Beatrice Lem- the commonplaceand the drudgery
day activitiesor make them extremely
men recently.
Shall Sections 34-35-36 & 37 of Title 28 of the City Charter be
and the everyday of life. But posdifficult.
The Elders Conference of Classis. sibly the unique and the exalted
Holland and Zeeland will be held would soon become common if we amended so as to provide certain requirements for the deposit and
Wednesday, March 4 at 7:30 p.m. at dwelt with it too long. And beIn numerous communities the physician
investment of City funds as follows:—
the First Christian Reformed sides all this duty calls us from the
cannot reach the bedside of his patient
church Zeeland.
heights to the common levels of
TITLE XXVIII
Consistory meeting was to be life where the inspirationsof the
But he can prescribe and diagnose by teleSEC.
34:
The
Commoa
Council may from time to time provide
held in the local church Wednes- great momenta are to make us
by resolutionfor the depositing of any or all moneys coming into
day
afternoon at l:30 p.m.
more
capable
for serving in our
phone.
Attorneys-at
the hands of the City Treasurer, and said Treasurer shall deposit
Rev. and Mrs. Fopma and Orval common and weary days. There is
were guests at the home of Mr. so much to do where the crowds said money in such bank, banks or depository within the City, as the
A salesman is cut off from his customer
Common Council may from time to time direct. Provided, that all
Chest<,r Van Tono’eren.Mrs. Jacob go by that we need to live in our
Office — over First State
or any part of the surplus in any fund or funds derived from the
^ris, Mrs. F. E. De Weese, Mrs. J. house by the side of the road that
by snow-cloggedroads or uncertainrail
Bank
operation of any municipally-owned public utility of the City, may,
D. French, Mrs. Ernest Sulkers, we may be a friend to man.
by order of the Common Council be invested in such bonds or other
transportation.But he can transact btuiHolland, Michigan
obligationsof the United States, or of any State of the United States,
or of any municipalityor political subdivisionstherein, and the Comness over the telephone.
mon Council may by resolutionfrom time to time, so direct the investmentof such funds, and designate the particularbonds or other
Delivery of the weekly letter to the
obligationsin which such investment shall be made.
folks back home may be delayed by winSEC. 35: All funds shall be deposited as the Common Council
>regoing section, or in such
Notice is hereby given that a Non-Partisan Primary Election may direct under the provisionsof tne for
ter*! grip. But telephonewires carry the
depository as the City Treasurer may select in the absence of such
will Be held in the several Wards and Precinctsin the City of
•ound of loved voice* instantaneously to
designation by the Common Council. No moneys shall be drawn
Holland on Monday, March 2, 1936, lor the purpose ol nominating from such depository except upon the order of the Common Council,
anxious ear*.
which shall be authenticated by the signatures of the mayor and
Tkk dipping from the Sl Joseph HeraU.
or electing the followingofficers:— Mayor, City Treasurer, City
Prm ikowt there it no isolation tdme there
The telephone ia so much a part of
Attorney, Health Officer, Justice of the Peace, 2 Supervisor*, 1

All

barn. Although neighbors dis-
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FORM OF BALLOT

CONVENIENCES

PEOPLE’S STATE BANK
MICHIGAN

A
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YES

\

NO

NOORDELOOS

:..BUT I CAN

TELEPHONE”

1

\

'

#>

Diekema
Cross &
TenCate

Law

ELECTION NOTICE

All Kinds of

NON-PARTISAN PRIMARY ELECTION

taance

it

a telephone.

our day to day activitythat

we

accept

Member

h

Bd. of Public

Works,

Commissioners,1 Alderman and

aa commonplace. But in time of wide-

1

Member Board

of Police and Fire

1 Constable in each of the 6

shall be signed by the city clerk. All orders shall be signed by the
wards. handwriting of the mayor and city clerk, and all vouchers shall be

signed by the handwriting of the city clerk.

Polling Placet are as follows:—

spread emergency, we see

how

far ha
Corner 8th and College
Holland. Mich.

value to all the people outweighsits cost.

Ottawa Investment Corp.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE CO.

Bank

5th

Ward— 2nd

6th

Ward— Van

Precinct— Polling Place— Longfellow

School— 24th Street

Certificates

Stocks

Bonds

PHoiih 4234
I

Ward— Engine House No. 2*
2nd Ward— Engine House No. 1.
3rd Ward— Basement Floor— City Hall.
4th Ward— Washington School (Maple & 11th St.]
5th Ward— 1st Precinct-Polling
Place-College & 19th
1st

PeoplesBank Bldg, Holland, Mich

SEC. 36: All interest that may be paid by any depository shall
be creditedto the General Fund of the City, and shall be disbursed
as other moneys In the General Fund.
SEC. 37: Nothing herein contained with referenceto a City Depositoryshall in any way apply to the funds of the Board of Education.

YES

Raalte Ave. School.

Poilg »t sajej Election will be open from

TA. M.

Ok«

until 6 P.

M.

Peterson, City Cletk.

NO

flQLLAND CITT

r$pmm

NEWS

TYLER FAN LANDBGBND
have been spending six weeks on
meeting on March 9. The players Indiana, Illinois, Missouri, OklaWEST OLIVE
an automobiletnp to southern
Mill luppllaa,electric pumps,
MORTGAGE ^ALE
homa, Louisiana.Texas, New Hex-;
Frsderich Northquist, while re- California,returned home, having
ico, Arizona and California,visitplumbing and besting;tin and
Eye, Ear, Naaa and Throat
Default having been made in the 1
ing the important points of inter- turning from a business trip from enjoyed good fortune as well as
Specialist
Miss Mattie Dekker, teacher in FIRE LOSS SLIGHT
sheet metal work.
conditions of a certain mortgage
Chicago, slipped from his car and much pleasure during their trip.
est
en route. While at San Fran(Over Model Drug Store)
the auxiliary department of the
AT G. H. APARTMENT
49 W. 8th SL, HOLLAND, MICH. given by the MichiganTrust Comis confined to his home with an The trip was undertakenprincicisco
they
took
in
the
construction
Offlce Hours: 9-7 a. gel 2-5 p. b.
Holland public Schools addressed
Phono 2204
pany and Frank E. Locke, as Ex-]
pally to visit their children,Mr.
of the San Franciaco-Oakland iniurad knee.
Evenings— Saturday 7:00 to 9:00
the Century Club Monday night at
The fire departmentwas called bridge, the largest bridge in the
ecutors of the Will of Hurt Brad-1
Rural carriers from this village and Mrs. John Heyboer, formerly
Phones: Offlce
Res. 2770
Expires
Feb.
22-16935
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. to the apartment above the former
shaw, Deceased, to Louise H. Bradworld, it is said, which will be are battlingday by day trying to of Zeeland, but now residents of
Olive.
8MTE OF MICHIGAN
shaw, dated September 5. 1934, and
Van Drezer Restaurant,Grand completed in 1938. This bridge is deliver their mail, which is almost Redlands, Calif. They followedthe
Expires March 7 — 7601
Miss Dekker explained the im- Rapids Saturday about 6 p.m. when
THE PROBATE COURT FOR recorded in the Offlce of the Rcf4
southern route on both their out
miles
long
including
ap- impossible.
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN,
portance of special trainingfor the an overheatedstovepipecaught
Jos Werner has spent several and their return trip which runs
COUNTY OF OTTAWA liter of Deeds for Ottawa County,
PROBATE COURT FOR THE
backward child and mentioned con- lath in the frame building. Dam- proaches. The bridge proper is 4ft weeks in Grand Haven due to the
At
s
sessionof sold Court, held Michigan, on the 24th day of JaiK
by
way
of
El
Paso,
Texas,
avoiding
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA at the Probate Offlce in the City uary, 1985, in Liber 165 of Morttributions of psychologists Kapel age was flight. A still alarm miles long. It is in two sections road conditions.Most of the men
and Binet who began the study of brought the department to the Tri- supported by Yerba Beuna Island from West Olive employedin Hol- the snows of the more northern
At a session of said Court, held of Grand Haven in said County, on gages, page 821, and the said Morthuman science. Miss Dekker fur- Cities and Vyn company warehouse in the middle of San Francisco land and Grand Haven, are stay- routes. Although the distanceis a at the Probate Office in the City of on the 29th day of January, A. D. gagee having elected,because of
little over 2600 miles, their speedBay.
The
highest
point
of
the
ther explained that these children on North Seventh street about 1 a.
the default in the payment of
ing in the cities to be near their ometer registeredmore than 7000 Grand Haven in said County, on 1936.
can be trained in special rooms, m. A sprinkler head let go, sound- bridge is 502 feet, and the double- work on account of bad roads.
the 17th day of February A.D. 1936.
Present: Hon. Cora Van De Wa- terest, to declare the entire aoM
miles
traveled
during
these
six
and although all are economic pro- ing the alarm. No fire was discov- deck floor will be a maximum of
ount of principaland interest due,
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, ter, Judge of Probate.
William Valtz, who has been weeks. Among the families of
blems, thev will not all become ered by George Moran of the Tri- 282 feet above the waters of the confinedto his home for some time
which Mortgage there is datnM^
In the Matter of the Estate of
former Zeeland residentsnow liv- Judge of Probate.
bay.
Their
homecoming
reception
social problems.
ed to be now due for principal and
Harm Johnson, Deceased.
Cities company who remained in
In the Matter of the Estate of
with illness,is not much improved. ing in Californiavisitedby them
was
the
severest
blizzard
this
winTwo groups of vocal selections the building until morning to
John Vf. Johnson, having filed his interest the sum of Seven Hundred
The people of Port Sheldon town- were Mr. and Mrs. Sam Woudstra, Henry Hazekamp, alias Hendrick
ter at 10 degrees below *zero, in
were presented by a trio of Hope w,atch for a possible blaze.
HuakaBip, Deceased.
hip
are
very
grateful
to
their
suppetition,
praying that an instru Dollars and eighty cents and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Wagner,
Mrs.
R.
marked contrast with beautiful
college girls, accompaniedby Miss
attorney fee of Twenty Five Del-]
Cornelius Vander Meulen having
ervisor, Fred Garbrecht. Never in Haakma and daughter,Jennie
ment filed in said Court be admitt- Urs, and no suit or proceedings
sunshine at a temperature of 80
Sarah Lacey, pianist. Composing
filed in said Court his final admintheir
memory
has
a
supervisor
Haakma, all at Redlands; and
degrees less than a week before.
ed to Probate as the last will and hiving been institutedto recover
the trio were Misses Gertrude
helped so faithfullyin trying to their cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Joe istrationaccount, and his petition
Young, Mary Jane Vaupell and
testament of said deceased and the moneys secured by said mortpraying
for
the
allowance
thereof
reduce the sufferingwhich many Van Koevering at Rialto, and Mr.
Thelma Kooiker. Their numbers Women of .Virginia Park can
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kraai, of have encountered during this ter- and Mrs. Martin Van Koevering and for the appointment of Isaac that administrationof said estate gage or any part thereof:
were "Dark Eyes,” Russian folk take advantageof the Red Cross R. R. 2, have received an auto- rible winter weather and we take
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN!
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Van Kouw, or some other suitableper- be granted to Tony Noordewleror
song; "A Brown Bird Singing," first aid classes which are being graphed photographand personal this method of thanking him for and
son to act In his place and stead
Koevering at Glendale.
that by virtue of the power of salt'
held
every
Thursday
night
in
the
some
other
suitable
person.
Hayden-Wood; “Allah’s Holliday,”
as Trustee of the above estate;
letter from Franklin D. Roosevelt his never tiring services.
contained in said mortgage pursj
Friml-Riegger;“The Little Dust- Harrington school. The project is for having named their son FrankIt is Ordered, That the 17th day It is Ordered, That the
Expires March 7—14732
Mrs. Hattie McKinley,who has
suant to the statute in such cate'
part
of
the
WPA
recreation
proman,” Brahams; "Guiannina Mia"
of March A.D. 1936, at ten o’clock
lin Delano. The child was bom on been quite ill, is much improved.
3rd
day
of
March
A.D.
1936
made and provided,said mortgaM
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
gram being developed at Virginia
Fritnl; and a Mother Goose numin the forenoon, at said Probate at ten A.M., at said Probate Offlce will be foreclosed by sale of uffi
Roosevelt’sbirthday. In the letter Miss .Josephine Babcock is caring
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
Park
under
sponsorship
of
the
ber. Arrangements for the music
received from the chief executive, for her.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA Office, be and is hereby appointed is hereby appointedfor hearing premises therein described at
Community club.
were made by Miss Adelaide Dykfor examining and allowing said
it was stated, MI am sending hereSchool was opened here last
lie auction to the higheat bidder
At a session of said Court, held account and hearing said petition; said petition.
huizen.
with a small momento for my Thursday after being closed for a
at the north front door of the Coum
Three young lads, Simon De namesake with the hope that he few days on account of bad roads. at the Probate Office in the City of
Mr. and Mrs. Sears R. McLean,
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pubHouse in the City of Grand Haven, j
Mr. and Mrs. Randall C. Bosch and Hoop of Vriesland and Henry will have a happy, active and use- Miss Emily Neinhuis, teacher, who Grand Haven in said County, on lic notice thereof be given by pub- lic notice thereof be given by pubthe 17th day of February A.D. 1936. licationof a copy of this order, lication of a copy of this order, for that being the place where the CirMr. and Mrs. Willis Diekema ser- Palmbos and Raleigh Telgenhof of ful life."
is unable to drive from her home
Present, Hon. Cora VandeWater, for three successive weeks pre- three successiveweeks previeus to cuit Court for the County of Ot»|
ved refreshmentsafter which a Drenthe,returned home after a
in Crisp, is staying at the home
tawa la held, on Friday, the ISti
Judge
of Probate.
two
weeks’
pleasure
trip
through
social hour was enjoyed.
vious to said day of hearing,in the said day of hearing,in tne Holland
of Mr. and Mrs. Bert Beeckman.
In the Matter of the Estate of Holland City News a newspaper Citv News, a newspaper printed day of March, 1936, at 8 o’clock In
Mrs. Nancy Bennett, 68, resident
Dr. and Mrs. Wynand Wichers the western states.In their wanBen Names, who was reported
the afternoon, Eastern Standard;
Wendell R. Buss, Deceased.
will entertainthe club at their next derings they traveled through of Noordeloos,died in the Zeeland ill with the flu, is much improved.
printed and circulated in said and circulated in said county.
Time, which premisesto be sold
M. Everett Dick and Charles H. County.
hospitalFriday. Surviving are two
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
Mrs. Mary Handcock of Olive McBride having filed in said court
are described in said mortgage at
grandsons, Walter and Lawrence
Judge of Probate follows,to-wit:
CORA VAN DE WATER
township, is visitingat the home
their
first
annual
account
as
adminVanderVoorstof Zeeland and two of Joe Werner.
Judge of Probate. A true copy.
istrators,C.T.A. of said estate,
All those certainpieces or pari
brothers,Joe Baarman of Zeeland
Harriet Swart
Mrs. Nellie Guiles of Detroit apd their petition praying for the A true copy.
cels of land situate and being ft
and William Baarman of Hudson- spent several days here visiting
Harriet Swart
Pep. Register of Probate.
allowance thereof, *
the Township of Park, County
ville. Funeral at 2 p. m. Monday
Register of Probate.
relatives and will spend some time
It is Ordered, That the 24th day
of Ottawa and State of Micblga^'
Expires March 6
at the Langeland funeral home in
in Grand Rapids before returning
of March A.D. 1936, at ten o’clock
described aa follows,to-wit:
Zeeland.Burial in Pilgrim Home to her home.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
in the forenoon, at said Probate
All that part of the South-;
cemetery, Holland.
Expires
May
16
o
Default having been made in the
Office, be and is hereby appointed
west Quarter of Section ThirMORTGAGE
SALE
ZEELAND
conditions of a certain Mortgage ty-four, Town Five North
for examining and allowing said
Members of the “Yellow Dogs”
Whereas a certainmortgagedat- made by John Sybesma and Nina
Sixteen Weat, which is
account;
and their wives and friends held a
It is Further Ordered, That pub- ed July 15, 1922, A.D. and record- Sybesma his wife, to Alverna Nash
and described aa follows:
Mrs. Nancy Bennet, 68, who rebanquet Friday evening at the sided two miles northwest of Zee- lic notice thereof be given by pub- ed in the office of the registerof dated the 19th day of August 1925.
ning at a point on the North __
Virginia Park community club. A land, died Friday in Zeeland hos- lication of a copy of this order, deeds for Ottawa County on July and recorded in the offlce of the
South Quarter line of aaid See-j
miscellaneous program was pretlon 34, six hundred sixty
pital. Survivingare two grand- for three successive weeks pre- 19, 1922, in Liber 134 of mortgages Register of Deeds for the County
sented and the remainderof the
and seven-tentha feet North
children, Martin and Lawrence vious to said day of hearing,in the on page 110, made by John Huiz- of Ottawa and State of MichiMm,
evening was spent in roller skating.
the South line of aaid Section
Vander Voorst of Zeeland,and two Holland Citv News a newspaper enga and Louise Anna Huizenga, on the 21st day of August 1925, in
In charge of the affair were Louis
on page
brothers, John Bareman of Zeeland printed and circulated in said bis wife, to Anthony Schermer is in Liber 140 of Mortgages on
running thence North along
and Bill Brondyke, John Beltman, and William Bareman of Hudson- County.
defaultas to interest, principal and 264 on which Mortgage there is
North and South Quarter
Bill Markvluwer, A1 Van Dyke,
CORA VAN DE WATER taxes whereby the power of sale claimed to be due at the date
ville. Funeral services were held
•even hundred forty-three
Ray Wiersma and Gerrit Wierda. on Monday at 2 p. m. at LangeJudge of Probate. has become operative there being this notice,for principaland in
seven-tentha feet to the
now
past
due
principal,
interest
terest,
the
sum
of
Six
Hundred
A
true
copy.
It’s
land’s funeral home with the Rev.
line of Lake St.; thence
and taxes the sum of Three Thous- Twelve ($612.00) Dollars: Taxes
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Koop, who J. Van Peursem officiating. Burial
Harriet Swart
69 degrees 12 minutes Weat,
paid
$52.88;
Insurance
paid
$5.25
and
One
Hundred
and
One
and
celebrated their 40th wedding an- was in Pilgrim Home cemeteryin
Register of Probate.
a guest in
51/100 Dollars and no suit or pro- and the further sum of Twenty- ty-one feet along the center
niversary Tuesday evening, were Holland.
— - —
— - m —
—
of Lake Street; thence
ceedings at law having been in- five Dollars, as Attorneys’ fees
surprised by their childrenat their
The Women's Missionary Society
Expires Febraury 29—14334
discovers that there isn’t any
parallel with the quarter
stitutedto recover the debts now making the whole amount daimet
home in Borculo. Those present entertained the Mubesheraat sociState of Michigan,
seven hundred thirty-three
to
be
due
at
the
date
of
this
notice
remaining
secured
or
any
part
were Miss Sadie and Miss Elsie ety at Second Reformed church
The Probate Court for the
five-hundredthsfeet; thence
hot water— because most peoto-wit.
the
sum
of
Six
Hun
thereof,
notice
is
hereby
given
that
Koop, Miss Henrietta Walters, Thursday afternoon.A program
County of Ottawa.
twenty-nine feet to the pr
dred Ninety Five A 13/100 Dollars,
Mrs. Simon Henry and Reynold was presented and Mrs. Dirk DykAt a sessionof said Court, held
beginning; (Same being
ple are in the habit of taking
Koop of Borculo, Miss Katherine stra, missionary to Arabia, was at the Probate Office in the City Monday the 18th day of May A.D. to which amount will be added
No. l in said mortgage)
the time of sale all taxes and In
1936
Nienhuis of Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. the guest speaker. The two soci- of Grand Haven in aaid County,
Also beginning at a point
John Koop of Bauer, Mr. and Mrs. eties held separate business meet- on th# 4th day of February, A. I). at ten o’clock in the forenoon East- surance that may be paid by the
a hot water supply for grantbetween the
hundred sixty-eight and
ern Standard time at the North said Mortgagee
Henry Koop and children, Mr. and ings.
1936.
tenths feet North and
front door of the court house in the date of this notice and the time of
Mrs. T. Pruis and family and Mr.
possible excuse
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Kleis of Zeecity of Grand Haven. Michigan, said sale; and no proceedings at
nine feet West of the South
and Mrs. Gerrit Koop of Holland.
Judge
of
Probate.
land, spent Thursday visiting
quarter Corner of Section
that being the place for holding law having been institutedto rewill explain
the fact
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
friends in Holland.
Town 5 North, Range 16
the circuit court for the County of cover the debt now remainingseJohn Meeyrs of Allendale and
Jan Bult, Deceased.
running thence North
Ottawa, the undersigned will sell cured by said Mortgage,or any
Mrs. J. Vereeke of Zeeland was
tnat any
have an
John Laug of Coopersvillehas purThos. H. Marsilje having filed in
with the North and Sou
a guest at the home of her sister,
at
public auction to secure pay- part thereof, whereby the power
chased the Wolverine Grain &
said court his first annual account
ter line, seven hundred
Mrs. C. Van Loo of W. 17th street. as Executor of said estate, and his ment of the amount due for prin- of sale contained in said Mortgage
unfailing
water reserve
Milling Co. from the trustee in
three and five hundredthi feet
Mr. and Mrs. R. Bowman, Jr., petition praying for the allowance cipal. interest and the amount ad- has become operative;
bankruptcycourt. They will conNow Therefore, Notice is Herethe Center of Lake St
vanced for taxes, together with the
for
pennies per day
duct it under the name of the and children of Holland were vis- thereof,
by Given that by virtue of the powSouth 69 degrees and 12 min
costs and charges of said sale.
It is Ordered. That the
CoopersvilleFlour & Feed Mill Co. itors at the home of their mother,
Weat, thirty-onefeet alo
The
premises to be sold are de- er 6f sale contained in said Mortper person?
Mrs.
B.
Nykamp,
last
week.
10th
day
of
March
A.
I).
1936
Charles Price has been retainedas
center line of Lake St.,
scribed as the North Forty and gage and in pursuance of the statmiller. Repairs now are being
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Willard at ten o'clockin the forenoon at
ute In such case made and provided, South parallel with the
Self-Action
Heater, installed
made. The opening date will be De Jonge, residing ©n Michigan said Probate Office,be and is here- One half (40Mi) feet of the South the said mortgage will be foreclosed ter line seven hundred t
Ninety-Fourand one half (94Mi)
announcedlater.
street, at the local hospital, a son, by appointed for examining and
two and four-tenthsfeet;
feet of lot Numbered Nine (9). by a sale of the premises therein
in your
hours, brings a
allowing
said
account;
Willard Harold, Monday, Feb. 17;
Eaat twenty-ninefeet to
Block Thirtv-Five(35). City of described or so much thereof as
It
is
Further
Ordered,
That
pubto Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Zuwerink,
place of beginning; (Same
Holland. Michiganexcept the east may be necessary, at public aucEAST SAUGATUCK
limitless supply at the ideal temperatureWest McKinley street, a son, Wed- lic notice thereofbe given by pub- Forty-Four(44) feet thereof, all tion, to the highest bidder, at the parcel No. 2 in aaid mo ‘
lication of a copy of this order, for
nesday, Feb. 19.
North front door of the Court
forever ready at the taps
Built like
three successiveweeks previous to accordingto the recorded map
Also beginning at the
There were services Sunday in
House In the City of Grand Haven,
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post, who tosaid day of hearing,in the Holland thereofon record in the office of the
Quarter Corner of said
the East Saugatuck Christian Re- gether with their children, Mrs.
and
County
of
Ottawa,
Michigan,
a
bottle to
News, a newspaper printed register of deeds for Ottawa Coun- that being the place for holding the 34, running thence North al
formed church.
John Boonstra and Junior Post, City
tv, Michigan.
and circulated in said County.
the North and South <J
The
Elmwood
and
Sunside
school
Circuit Court in and for said CounDated Fehruarv 20. 1936.
heat, the Self-Action Heaters range in caCORA
VANDE
WATER,
line one thousand four h
pupils had a vacation on account
Expires March 14—15893
ANTHONY J. SCHERMER, ty. on Mon. the 16th day of March twelve and four-tenthsfeet to
Judge of Probate.
of the weather conditionsso they
Mortgagee 1936, at 10 o’clock In the forenoon
pacity according to individual requirements.
A true copy.
center of Lake Street; tf
went back to school Monday momGerrit W. Kooyers,attorney for of said day, and said premises will
STATE OF MICHIGAN
South sixty-ninedegrees 18
Harriet Swart
be
sold
to
pay
the
amount
so
as
ing,
Feb.
17.
Mortgagee
Stop in or
3138
we’ll furnish
Register of Probate
utes West fifty feet slong
aforesaid
then
due
on
said
MortMr. Ben Voss of East Saugatuck
Business Address.
PROBATE COURT FOR
center of Like Street to the _
has traded his old Dodge car for a
complete details on installation and opera31 W. 8th St. Holland, Mich. gage together with six per cent inTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
of beginning; from ssid place
Expires
Feb.
15—12987
terest, legal costs, Attorneys’ fees
new 1936 Chevrolet from the Hambeginning runningSouth 69
State
of Michigan
and
also
any
taxes
and
insurance
ilton
Farm
Bureau.
ting costs.
At a session of said Court, held at
grees 12 minutes West, four
Expires February 29 — 15568
that said Mortgageedoes not pay on
The Probate Court for the
There was no catechism for a the Probate Office in the City of
and five-tenthsfeet along
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
or
prior
to
the
date
of
said
sale;
County
of
Ottawa.
few weeks on account of the storm Grand Haven in the said County,
center of Lake St.; thence
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
which
said
premises
are
described
At a session of said Court, held
and roads.
on the 21st day of February, A.D.
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA in said Mortgage as follows, to- parallel with the Quarter line
at the Probate Office in the city of
There was no young peoples’ 1936.
hundred sixty-seven and I
Grand Haven in said County, on
At a sessionof said Court, held wit;
society last Friday evening.
tenths feet; thence North 69
Present,Hon. Cora Vande Water,
the 22nd day of January A. D., at the Probate Office in the City of
Miss Frances Volkers and Miss Judge of Probate.
Lot Nine (9) in Riverside Adgrees 12 minutes East, l
1936.
Grand Haven in said County, on the
LillianVan Dis are staying with
dition to the City of Holland acIn the Matter of the Estate of
and five-tenths feet; thence
Present: Hon. CORA VAN DE 8th day of February, A. D. 1936.
cording to the recorded plat
relatives in Holland due to weather
parallel with Quarter line
Ed. Tilma, alias A1 Tilma, Deceased
WATER, Judge of Probate.
Present: Hon. Cora Vande Waconditions.
thereof, on record in the offlce
hundred sixty-seven and
It appearingto the court that
of the Registerof Deeds for
Miss Henrietta Haverdink enter- the time for presentationof claims
In the Matter of the Estate of ter. Judge of Probate.
tenths feet to the place of
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
said
Ottawa
County
Michigan,
tained friendsat a Valentineparty against said estate should be limIn the Matter of the Estate of
ginning, together with til
Gerrit
J.
Damveld,
Deceased.
being in the Township of HolThursday evening at her home. ited, and that a time and place be
John B. Mulder, Deceased
arisn rights; (Same being
Aleida Damveld. having filed her
land, County of Ottawa
Miss Haverdink will become a appointed to receive, examine and
Jeannette Mulder having filed in
No. 7 in said mortgage)
bride in the near future.
adjust all claims and demands said court her petition, praying for petition, praying that a lost instru- State of Michigan.
Also begining at ths
Alverna Nash
On Friday afternoon the snow against said deceasedby and before licenseto sell the interest of said ment, purportingto be the last Will
Mortgagee
Quarter Corner of said
estate in certain real estate therein and Testamentof said deceased be
plows were busy working on the said court:
admitted to probate, and that the Dated Dec. 18, 1935
East Saugatuckroad but could not
34, running thence North al
It is Ordered, That creditorsof described,
administration of said estate be Elbern Parsons
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
25th
day
budge
the
huge
drifts
so
they
said
deceased
are
required
to
preCoal,
the North and South Quarter
turned back to the New Richmond sent their claims to said court at of February A. D. 1936, at ten granted to Isaac Kouw or some Attorney for Mortgagee
one thousand four hundred
other suitable person.Said petition- Business Address, Holland, Micho’clock
in
the
forenoon,
at
said
road.
said Probate Office on or before
ve and four tenths feet to
er
also prays for the allowance of igan.
probate
office,
be
and
is
hereby
_
the 24th day of June A.D. 1936, at
oappointed for hearing said petition, the final account of the special adcenter of Lake Street: thenc
ten
o'clock
in
the
forenoon,
said
ZUTPHEN
Expires March 7
time and place being hereby ap- and that all persons interestedin ministratorfiled in said estate;
South sixty-ninedegrees twfh|
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
It is Ordered. That the
pointed for the examinationand said estate appear before said
minutes
West, sixty-four an
Take notice that a Limited Part10th day of March A. D. 1936
28th St. and Lincoln Ave., Holland, Mich.
The local school has been closed adjustmentof all claims and de- court, at said time and place, to
five-tenths feet along the cents;
show
cause
why
a
license
to
sell at ten A.M., at said Probate Office nership has been formed and is
for the past three weeks due to mands against said deceased.
the interest of said estate in said is hereby appointed for hearing doing business under the name of
of Lake Street to the point <
BRANCH OFFICE-SUPERIORCIGAR STORE-PHONE 9533
the roads and cold weather.
It is Further Ordered, That pubOsborn Research Farm, located in
beginning; from said place j|
Miss Kate Troost and Vernon lic notice thereof be given by pub- real estate should not be granted; said petition.
It is Further Ordered, That pubIt is Further Ordered, That pub- Park Township and elsewhere in
beginning running South 69 dv
Ensing visited her mother, Mrs. lication of a copy of this order for
lic notice thereofbe given by pub- lic notice thereof be given by pub- Ottawa County, Michigan, to tran
grees 12 minutes West, four"
Paul Troost of Zeeland,a .few days three successiveweeks previous to
lication of a copy of this order, for lication of a copy of this order, for sact the business “breed,hatch and
and five-tenthsfeet along
the last week.
said day of hearing, in the Holthree successiveweeks previous to three successiveweeki previous to raise ‘chicks’ and poultry; buy,
center of Lake Street; th
While on his way to Hudsonville land City News, a newspaperprintsaid day of hearing,in the Holland said day of hearing, in the Hol- sell, and deal in poultry, poultry
North parallel with the Q
Wallace Albrecht had the mis- ed and circulated in said countv.
supplies,
medicines,
feeds,
farm
Citv News, a newspaper printed land City News, a newspaperprintline two hundred and sixty-a
fortune of losing one of his horses
CORA VANDE WATER and circulatedin said County.
supplies
and
farm
equipment;
and
ed and circulated in said countv.
and two-tenthsfeet; thence
when it dropped dead on the way.
Judge of Probate
CORA VAN DE WATER, in general to carry on any busiCORA VAN DE WATER.
69 degrees 12 minutes Eaat, f
Alvin Eldres and George Ensing A true copy:
Judge of Probate. ness in connection therewith and
Judge of Probate.
teen and five-tenths feet; thi
were in Grand Rapids Thursday.
Harriet Swart,
incident
thereto
not
forbidden
by
A
true
copy.
A true copy:
south parallel with Quarter I
The roads in this vicinityare
Register of Probate.
the
Laws
of
the
State
of
MichHarriet
Swart
Dolores WierengerJackson
two hundred sixty-sevenand '
still closed for automobiles. Bobifpsn
99
Register of Probate
Dep. Register of Probate
tenths feet to the place of
sleighs, as of old, can pass, going
The General Partner is Minnie
Expires March 14 — 15751
ning, together with all ri
through fields.
Ray
Osborne,
residing
in
Park
Expires Feb. 29-15275
Expires February29 — 15922
STATE OF MICHIGAN
rights. (Same being parcel Ni
George Ensing and Alvin visitTownship, Ottawa County. MichPROBATE COURT FOR
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in said mortgage.)
STATE OF MICHIGAN
ed his brother and sister, Mr. and
igan, The Snecial Partner is JarTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
Parcels One and Seven will
The Probate Court for the rett N. Clark, residingat Zeeland.
Mrs. Wm. Ensing, on Saturday.
At a session of said Court, held
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
County of Ottawa.
Michigan. The amount contributed released upon the payment
at the Probate Offlce in the City
At a session of said Court, held
At a session of said Court, held to the Common Stock by Special $362.90. Parcels Two and Eig
OLIVE CENTER
of Grand Haven in the said County, at the Probate Office in the city at the Probate Office in the city of
If t restturant owner regularly
will be released upon the pi
Partner, Jarrett N. Clark is $500,on the 20th day of February, A.D, of Grand Rapids in said county on Grand Haven in the said County, 00. The Limited Partnership is to
ment of $362.90.
took dinner at another restauThe funeral of John Knoll, 45, of 1936.
the 8th day of February, A.D., 1936. on the 6th day of February, A. D. commence January 22, 1936 and
Dated December 19, 1935.
rant, he would be considered
Zeeland,was postponed from TuesPresent, Hon. CORA VAN DE
Present: HON. Cora VandeWater 1936.
LOUISE H. BRADSHAJ
continue for a period terminating
day, Feb. 4, to Thursday.Feb. 6 WATER, Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate
Present, Hon. Cora Van De December 31, 1936.
rather queer, and the trade of
on account of the weather and
In the Matter of the Estate of In the Matter of the Estate
Water. Judge of Probate.
Dated: January 23, 1936.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CA#]
his restaurantwould surely
closed roads.
Ada C. Bannister, Deceased
of
In tne matter of the estate of
Osborne Research Farm
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
No
traffic waa held for three
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
Maude
D.
Atherton,
Mentally
Nellie
De
Young,
alias
Nellie
De
By
M.
R.
Osborne
fall off
;
. If t farmer planted seed in
days this week on account of the the time for presentationof claims
Incompetent
Business Address:
Jonge, Deceased.
General Partner
another farmer’s field and then spent
bliaard that passed here from against said estate should be limORDER FOR PUBLICATION
It appearing to the court that
Holland, Michigan.
Holand, MichiganR. F. D.l
Saturday to Monday. No mail was ited, and that a time and place be
The GRAND RAPIDS TRUST the time for presentationof claims
hours of hard work ploughing his own
brought in and no milk went out appointed to receive, examine and COMPANY having filed in said against said estate should be limacres, he would probably be
for three days. No church service adjust all claims and demands Court its Final Account as Guard- ited, and that a time and place be
was held in the local church Sun- against said deceased by and be- ian of the estate of Maude D. Ath- appointed to receive, examine and
locked up for insanity. . There
day, Feb. 9, and there was no fore said court:
erton, MentallyIncompetent, and adjust all claims and demands
is a thought here for all citizens
It is Ordered, That creditorsof its petitionpraying for the allow- against said deceased by and beschool all week.
of this community.
are
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter said deceased are required to pre- ance thereof,for the allowance of fore aaid court.
sent their claims* to said court at its fees, and for all matters thereGroenwoud,
formerlyof here,
It is ordered, that creditoraof
working to develop home ensaid Probate Office on or before in set forth, ~
daughter recently.
aaid deceased are required to preterprises. Therefore, let’s plant
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Floyd the
IT IS ORDERED that the 10th sent their claims to said court at
24th Day of June, A. D. 1936,
Kraai of North Holland, a son
day of March, A.D., 1936, at ten aaid Probate Office on or before the
our seed in our own furrows. Let’s buy
January 9. Mr. Kraai was form at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said o’clock in the forenoon at said ProlOth day of June, A. D. 1936
The Borrow of losing a loved one
RODVWT
whenever we can from home merchants.
UBMBBK
time and place being hereby ap- bate Offlce be and is hereby ap- at ten o’clock in the forenoon, said
erly from here.
brings with It an obligationto exHarm P. Neinhuis is elected on pointed for the examination and pointed for examining and allowing time and place being hereby apIt helps them, helps each one of us, and
Uwnnrt
the jury which will begin Monday, adjustment of all claims and de- said account and hearing said pet- pointed for the examinationand press you grateful remembrance
the community in general
Carpcmiw
mands against said deceased.
ition.
February 17 at Grand Haven.
adjustment of all claims and de- of happy hours shared together
It is Furthered Ordered, That
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED mands against said deceased.
Clarence Koetje is assisting Mr.
with the departed. Ton can falBrinkman,the mail man, with the public notice thereof be given by that public notice thereof be given
It la further ordered, that pub- f ill this sacred doty (n no more fitpublicationof a copy of his order by publicationof a copy of this lic notice thereof be given bv pubmail these days.
ting manner than by the erection
Gerrit Zaagman, superintendent for three successive weeks prev- Order for three successive weeks lication of a copy of this order for
ious
to
said
day
of
hearing,
in
the
previous
to
said
day
of
hearing
in
inree
successive
weexs
pre
of the poor of Ottawa county and
three
weeks previous to of • suitablemennment Consult
four patients, Mrs. Ryan and Mrs. Holland City News, a newspaper the Holland City News, a news- said day of hearing, In tne
the Holland us far suggestions.
Barthel of Grand Haven, and Mrs. printedand circulated in said coun- paper printed and circulated in said City News, a newspaper printed
county.
and circulated In said coun
Thorman and Mrs. Johnson of
CORA VANDE WATER
CORA VAN DEWATER,
Holland, Michigan
West Olive, whom he was taking t7' CORA VAN DE WATER,
Judge of 'Probate.
Bloch North and One-HalfWest of Y
Judge of Probate
to University hospital Ann Arbor,
Judge of Probate.
18 West Seventh
Phone 4884
A true copy:
A true copy:
were marooned for four days at A true copy:
Member Federal Reserve System
HARRIET SWART,
Harriet Swart
Harriet Swart
the hoo# of Mr. and Mrs. Harm
uhfh
Register of Probate
Register of Probate
Register of Probate
Kuite,
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will give the program.
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Henry Prins
CANDIDATE FOR RE-ELECTION

ALDERMAN

FIRST

WARD

APPRECIATED

Wm.

aba, which will be moored at
cant
the dock in ]Kollen Park during the
week of Tulip Time, May 16-24,
They will also be pueite of honor

Wcstrate

Candidate(or

6 year* of conicientiou*tervice.

Candidate
for

SIGNS OF SPRING
TJUTTIR and act* *r« Ugh daa
Xj t« aontlnoad
continued sold
cold cod storm/

William T. Dosker, assistant
cashier of the Old Kent bank an
nounced that Saturday he saw a
sparrow near his home, 649 Prince
St, S. E., preparing to build a nest
in an eaves trough and Monday a
ladybug flew into the house
Ford H. Smith, a teller in the
same bank, saw two robins Saturday near his home, 834 Calvin Ave.,
S. E.— Grand Rapids Press.

wMtks*. Kfft priest will drop sharply
aa aeea as betUt weather prevails.
With the arrival of LaaVthereU aa
tacnaaedlatereetla flak Bad weather
hu made freah fish almoet unavailabU

e

that the chelee ceaslate ef froxen.
and canned. Canned
•aimonli liked
4 by Boat people
can be aaed la a gnat variety of ways.
Red Salrnoa
on aad
and pink are iinterchangeable ig
ipe. Red

______

salBon

Bernard Blocmsma, 23, Zeeland,
Dairy Worker. Ruth Marion Mulder, 20, Holland, Heinz.

Resident for SO yenra at 146 Eanfc 15th stgeeL I am a taxpayer
and have been in the governmentservico for 13 year*. I am 52 yearn
of age. and am owner att manager of the Holland Concrete Products

_

Law Coot Dinner
ffteaaed Canned Salmon Egg Saucs
Boiled
Spinach
Bread end Butter
Fruit Gelatin
tl Tea or
Milk

GeorgetownTwp., Housekeeper.
Miss Maybelle De Fouw was
John G. Kalman, 24, Zeeland
honored at a miscellaneousshower
Twp., Farmer. Cornelia Dyke, 22,
given by Mrs. Elmer Northuis and
Georgetown Twp., Housekeepet.
Martin Japinga at the home of the D. Fitzgerald has accepted an inThomas Smith,
imith 28, Allendale,
vitation
tendered
him
to
speak
in
Modiua Coat Dinner
latter. Prizes were won by Miss
Farm Worker. .WilhelminaVanHolland
on
Centennial
Day,
May
20.
Fat Roast ef
Celery
Isabelle Zuber, Miss De Fouw and
denBerg., 24, Holland, Dressmaker.
Onions
Edgar A. Guest, Michiganpoet,
Miss Anne Brink. Guests were:
Loran Ellsworth Wenzel, 20, HolBread and Butter
Mrs. Alice Solomon, Mrs. William will be heard on the same program land, Mosser Leather., Amy MilRice Pudding
Van Dyke, Mrs. A. Buurman, Mrs. which will be given in Centennial dred Hilarides, 19, Holland, At
'4 Jtoer
Milk
H. S. Stroop, Mrs. E. Fairbanks, Park at 8 o’clock p.m. A number Home.
Tory Special Dinner
Mrs. H. Oonk, Mrs. J. Risselada, of other important national and
Stuffed Celery
Mrs. Virgil Johns, Mrs. A. Bou- state personages will be heard alBeset Chicken New Potatoes
The Welcome Corner Sunday
so
during
the
May
event
man, Mrs. J. West, Katherine KorBroccoli
school class of the First Reformed
keen
French Dressing
stange, Isabelle Zuber, Marge Van
Fitzgerald, Guest and others will church held a meeting Friday
Breed
end Butter
Maurick, Anne Brink, Ethel Green, make official visits to the Nelis night in the church. The prize was
Orange Trifle
Cicil Green, Lillian Vander Heuvel, Tulip Farm on Lakewood Blvd. awarded to Urn Harris. The next
Coffee
Alvema Van Order. Mrs. C. De and to the CoastguardCutter. Es- meeting will be held March 20.
Fouw and Mrs. H. Vander Heuvel.
Mrs. Herman Van Langeveld.
198 East 9th street, who celeeb______
rated
her birthday Thursday, entertained a group of friends in the afternoon. Guests were: Mrs. J. Bos,
Below will be found the official ballot containing the names of the candidates
Mrs. J. Altena, Mrs. P. Damstra,
Mrs. H. Zuverink, Mrs. G. Zuverin the coming primaries next Monday. From Mayor to Constable, the names are
ink, Mrs. Z. Van Oort and Mrs. G.
all in position as they will be handed to you at the polls
Kuite and son Ronald.

Potatoes

L

Coffee

f

Beef

Coffee

IS

INSTRUCTION BALLOT

M. C.

WESTRATE

Member Board
will

of Public

Works

be appreciated

This ad paid for by friends

At a meeting of the board of the
It would be well to peruse these ballots at your home in order that you
ElizabethSchuyler Hamiltonchapter. Daughters of the American vote intelligently.
Revolution,followinga luncheon at
the home of the regent, Mrs. 0. S.
Cross, Thursday afternoon, delegates to the Continental congress
of the Daughters of the American
Revolution to be held in Washington, D. C., April 17-22, were appointed. Mrs. Martha Robbins was
2,
named delegate, and alternatesare
Miss Mildred Stone, Miss Myrtle
Beach, Mrs. C. A. French, Mrs.
List of candidates for
or election to
Effie Brittainand Miss Julia Brittain. The last two named are membe voted for in the Six
City of
bers of the local chapter, residing
in Washington.Mrs. Cross, regent
vote for a person,
in the square at the left
and Miss I^ura Boyd, vice- regent,
were appointed delegatesto attend
of the
of the person for
desire to
the state conference of the D. A.
R. to be held in Detroit the last of
[x]
March.
Miss Amy Hilarideswas honored
Mayor
at a miscellaneousshower given by

Non-Partisan Primary Election Ballot
Election March

HENRY GEERLINGS

To

FOOD VALUES!
FEBRUARY Mth

MAYOR

Miss Marie Harbin and Miss Lillian Vander Heuvel at the home of
the former. Prizes were won by
Mrs. H. Vander Heuvel, Mrs.
James Ten Brink and Miss Betty
Ver Schure. Those present were:
Miss Mae Ver Schure, Miss Betty

Your support will be appreciated

Co-operation,Efficiency. Service

PRIMARIES MONDAY. MARCH

(REDS

ENDORSE THEM — Want

2

Ads

Ver Schure, Mrs. Bill Wenzel, Mrs.
Tony Bouwman, Miss Caroline
Hilarides,Mrs. J. Ten Brink, Mrs.
H. Hilarides,Mrs. F. Harbin, Sr.,
Miss Hilarides,Miss Suzanne De
Weert, Miss Gertrude Golds, Miss
Frances Vande Woude, Miss Rosette Wiegerink, Mrs. Jake Boersma and the hostesses.

Two

(For

j

| Nicodemus Bosch

I

[ Henry

|

| John Steggerda

City Treasurer ...........
(For One Year)
...

City Attorney ...............
(For One Year)

|

Health Officer
(For One Year)

j

Geerlings

Elbern Parsons

j j

W. M. Tappan

| j

William Westrate

|

E. Vander Berg

......

J

| |

Vernon D. Ten Cate

| |

Gerrit W. Kooyers

(For Four Years)
(Vote for One)

j |
........................

(For

Two

Years)

Two)

(Vote For

Member

of Board of

Public Works

w

\3.;$i.45

Sunnyfield ^

2V.Vb73c

$1.57

Splendid

2u,lb69c

Gold Medal

Pillsbury

or

2V.‘,lb$l.05

Splendid Pancake

b.,b

Famo Pancake

Eb, 25c

17c

*

19c

70 80 Si"

4 lu

19c

M.rg.rin.

2 IU 23c

Cr**m or Brick

Keyko
Raisins

phi.

Navy Beans

6

..............

(For Five Years)
(Vote for One)

Nicholas Hoffman, Jr.

Ray

| j

William Brusse

[ |

John

| |

Marine

| j

Member of Board of Police
and Fire Commissioners

I

E. Nies

C. J.

De Koeyer

J.

Westrate

C.

McLean

23c
qt 27c
a

s—

«

-lb. n

*6

2

N“>u<<

CI“"

bars

25C

..ch 21c

>’

.b,

Green Tea
Ajax Soap

10

25e
37c

Post Toasties „ cK.t¥ii..

2

Ml

Waldorf Tissue

4

ro"* 15c

Bread

ib.

Beechnut Coffee
Maxwell House Coffee

Salmon

"***

19c
£c

loaf

lb.

Grandmother’*

Peaches

| |

15c

Bars

Brooms

25c

lk‘ 17c

Peanut Butter
Rajah Salad Dressing
Chocolate

(Vote for One)

Supervisors

Iona

27c

8 o'Clock Coffee

(Vote for One)

§

l!h. 19c

Henkel's Velvet

Prunes

Years)

Justice of the Peace

Henkel's Pancake

mark X

vote

2\T99c

Henkel's Family

Cheese

whom you

to 29th

FLOUR

nomination and,
Wards.
Holland

name

Candidate(or

1936

may

WEEK

FOUNDERS'

Baled

A Vote for

^

M.rd,r
Co"nj

_____and ____
Back

\ Potatoes

appreciated.

Ward

of the First

Dinner at differentbudget levels.

Tim Kalman, 24, Zeeland Twp.,
Farmer. Rena Koopman, 22,

^
*

Vour continued support will be

Alderman

more expeaaive.
peaaire. ft has the
th advantage
of a more attractive color,somewhat
Bore fat and Bore of tho fat-aolable
vitamin* A and D.
There ere excellent valuta in lamb
and beef, ia many vegetables and in
apples, oranges and Anjon nears.
Hera are three menu for Sunday

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Gra-Jac inn.

City Health Officer

DICK H. COSTING

Warm

at a Centennial dfnr
inner at
Friend Tavern.

The Erutha Rebekah lodge held
Wm. M. Connelly of the Chamber
a card party Thursday afternoon of Commerce annourced the ear!
in the hall. Mrs. Lloyd Ketcham part of the week that Gov.
and Mrs. Alvin Charter were
awarded prises.
Mrs. Wynn R. Pemberton,who
with her husband and family is
moving from Holland in the near
future, was guest of honor Thursday at a luncheon given by Mrs.
Herman Walter at her home in
Zeeland. Guests were: Mrs. Pemberton, Mrs. Henry Brusse, Mrs.
E. L. Fish, Mrs. John Kelley, Mrs.
M. H. Baskett, Mrs. William Nies
• i’
A,
and Mrs. Gilbert Laubscher.Mr.
and Mrs. Dan Buckle, East 26th
street, entertained with a dinner
Thursday night honoring Mr. and
Mrs. Pemberton.Others present
were Mr. and Mrs. E. L. F>sh and
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glanton. The
bridge club of which Mrs. Pemberton is a member held a luncheon
in her honor Friday afternoon at

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE

Dr.

HOLLAND FOLK TO
HEAR FITZGERALD
DURING TULIP TIME

LOCAL NEWS

26,

ib 26c
ioc

Pi,’k

I5c

,°u

Corn Meal

tj- 15c

Crackers

It

17c

2 “M

lie

Grd.“J,r

Kitchen Klenzer

it 29c

Soap Chips
Mustard
Bulk Lard

Quarts

2

|Qg

25c

j Edward Brouwer

.

(For Five Years)
(Vote for One)

>’>,
'V.
feta' l. .TO

M

Alderman, First Ward
(For

m

Two

| |

...

—

Years)

(Vote for One)

Constable, First Ward

—

Constable, Second Ward
(For One

................|

Nicodemus Bosch
rv/n

MAYOR
IF

my record as mayor has met with your
I

would appreciate your

endorsement.

Mash
Growing Mash

.00

$1,89

.oo

it.

$|,89

Chick Feed

.oo

ib.$|,79

Chick Starter

.oo

ib.,

|

u

Cornehus Kalkman

^

Years)

One)

20%

Martin Oudemool

Block Salt

“Z

Fred Galien

=z

•

I

Frank Rozeboom

Alderman, Fourth Ward
(For Two

—
U

................1

Years)

CONSTABLE, Fourth Ward

n

Geor*e Dam8on

—

Tony Ross
Charles

I.

Dulyea

(Vote for One)

Henry

WKiy

............

CONSTABLE, Fifth Ward

U
=

....................

Two Yeare)

(Vote for One)

J.

Kuipers

Steaks

lb,.

$|,| 5

.00

lb.,

$1.35

J

Perch

.b 25c

Rou°3d.ir°i"

Fillets

.b. |9c

5“

p,,el,

.b. |9,

Salt Pork

Roast
Pork Roast

">
">

ch.d.c.u
Fr“i

—

“
William Steketee

Frsnkfurts or Bologna

Lee Koopman

Pork Sausage

Frank L. Smith

Ground Beef

Simon Holkeboer

Boiling Boef

_________________

James H. Klomparens

Henry Borr

(Vote for One)

Nick Kolean

I

19c

"

19c

ih.

25c
29e

it.

gsc

2

Pollock Fillets

\ s I*

17c

1 lb- 19c

Hockless Picnics

Bacon Squares

(For One Year)

W:

.00

_________________

(For One Year)

Constable, Sixth Ward

yjj

501b.
block

Bftef

................

(For One Year)

(For

5

..................

Year)

Alderman, Sixth Ward

Dairy Feed

1

1

(Vote for One)

4““"

16% Dairy Feed

Peter J. Zalsman

$2,

100 Iba.

Oyster Shells

,

Egbert Beekman

(Vote for One)

approval then

Egg

lb..

Dick Oosting

....................1

Constable, Third Ward
(For One

$|,55

r~\ rnrna]- v

U
—
Year) U

(Vote for

it*.

................

Years)

Two

too

Henry Siegera

Alderman, Second Ward
(For Two

(For

Scratch Feed

William Woldring

(Vote for One)

Alderman, Third Ward

Henry Prins

.........

(For One Year)

FEEDS

Fred H. Kamferbeek

G”d*

1

2

Collo Ron

Short

Kh.

2

31c

2

25c

l

OOI) STOKI>

TAX

3% SALES
WE CASH WPA CHECKS
LISTEN TO KATE SMITH “COFFEE TIME*

WMAQ,

7i30 P. It, Tootdny, Wednesday,Thursday

